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LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
"All things are engaged in writing their own history. The air ia

fall of sounds, the sky of tokens; the ground i3 all memoranda and
signatures and every object covered with hints, which speak to the

intelligent."    

JOY IN SORROW.
BY GERTRUDE W. HAZARD.

Fasten your souls so high, that constantly

The smile of your immortal cheer may float

Above a LI floods of earthly agonies,

Purification being the joy of pain.
E. B. Browning.

0 Thou, who art our Father and our Mother,
We bow with reverentlove unto the Power

Which, not in wrath, but tenderly and wisely,

Has led our trembling footsteps to this hour.

With souls that thrill to the deep bliss of being,

As keenly as they quiver at Life's pain,

And eyes that look beyond this mortal seeimg,

We know we call not on Thy name in vain.

We thank Thee more than for earth's fleeting pleasures,

For all our withered hopes, for grio f and sin,

Which opened to our souls pride-blindedvision,
A hidden well-spring of pure joy within.

We lift to Thee our hands, bereft of treasure,
Standing 'mid broken idols round us strewn.;

0, not in gifts alone, but in bereavements,

Thy love is fully and completely shown.

We mourn no more our fairest dreams departed,

No tears fall fast above our buried youth,

The spirit knows no age, kept verdant ever,

By streams unfailing from Thy fount of Truth.

Eyes, wet by sorrow's tears, have clearer vision,

Hearts wounded, flee, 0 Healer, unto Thine,
And with the sacred joy of grief, Great Spirit,

We thank Thee, kneeling at the inner 6hrine.

That Life but shadow is of Death, the real,

Whose touch diviner breaks the bonds of clay,

And forth to rapturous sounds of angel singing

Leads the glad spirit on its homeward way.

ADDRESS
OF THE

THIRD NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST CONVENTION
TO THE

CITIZENS OF THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.

Friends, Brothers, Sisters : The voice of the arisen he-
roes of all time bids us speak to you from the clear sky and

elevated summits of the nineteenth century. The past is
behind us. Its fossilized opinions, its defunct faiths, the
saurians and monstrous forms of its darkened beliefs repose

stratum upon stratum, under our feet, in the crust of his-
tory. We cannot resurrect them to fresh life if we would ;
and we would not if we could. They have served their
" day and generation," and, as living forces, are passed for-

ever away.
" Let tho dead Past bury ita dead,"

rings out from the clear sky and fresh tendencies of the
living present, while from the great deeps of spiritual na-

ture comes the Divine command, " Onward to the mountains

of the Lord." Let us not hesitate to read and follow the
great lesson of progress, which assures that nothing that
needs to live can ever die. In physics, science shows us
that no particle of real force is ever lost out of the powers

of the world. What disappears as force in one phase or
form reappears in another with all its contents undiminish-
ed. When the motion of a mass is arrested, it is at once

transformed into heat; if arrested as heat, it passes into
electricity, or chemical affinity, or the pure white light, but
is never lost, as power, from out the sources of Nature.

And this law of the equivalence of forces rules as rigor-
ously in the-realm of mind as in that of physics. Hence no
particle of truth, of spiritual life and light, is ever lost out
of the mental, moral and spiritual forces of man. All the
power which gave life to the fossil forms of earth's crust, is
living and busy in the historic period. The same energies

of Nature which hardened the Azoic rocks, which grew the
vegetation of the carboniferous era, and which has crowded

whole epochs of wonderful life into the crust of the world

is to-day operating on tho surface or within its depths.

So with the life of mind—of the soul. All the powers of

dead generations are transmuted into the fresh activities of

the present. Even the experience of all ages is livingin the

brains and blood of this" generation. The ganglionic cen-

ters of the race have received and will yield all that is last-

ing of the very life of the thought of the dead ; so that if all

books of history and all art and all law were destroyed to-

day, we could rebuild to-morrow the age, and improve up-

on it, too. The world is alive. "The way of life is wonder-

ful it proceeds by abandonment to the currents of eter-

nal power.?; Tendencies are streams of power setting into us

from the [eternal deeps of Spiritual Being, and indicate at

once the duties and destinies of the times. Let us then

abandon ourselves to the divine afflatus of this age and Its

duties, as to the sovereign behests of almighty justice and

truth, sure thus to secure the whole force and gravity of the

earth' the sun and the stars. Then will our action swing

Into its divine order and obey the regulative laws of the cos-
mos. So shall use, beauty and spirituality be born of our
national effort.

And it will be seenjthat the principles herein set forth are
laid down at the foundation of our National Association.
One of the Resolutions adopted in our third convocation
reads":

"Resolved, That in adopting these articles this Conven-
tion has no power or wish to prescribe a creed, or in any

iray fetter th» belief or limit the freedom of any individual ^

mind, but that we declare our object to be the discovery of

truth and its practicalapplicationto the affairs and inter-

ests of human life, and that we recognize everything tha*.

tends to the enfranchisement, development and true wei
fare of human befhgs as embraced within the range jof the
Spiritual Philosophy and the purpose of this National Or-
ganization."

Friends, can you ask anything larger or more fraternal to
all newly seen truth or goodness or virtue than this?

" Progressive Conventions are the mouthpieces of mentis

liberty," and when in a religious convention like ours, wp

declare our arms, and heads, and hearts open to all classeb
without distinction of sect, sex or color, to all fraternal fel-
lowships of true reforms and reformers, and to all newly dis-
covered or discoverable truth, we have set this world the
largest and wisest example of true religious republicanism,
based on the democracy of souls, it has ever seen. Here
we have struck the key-note of the nineteenthcentury ; we
utter the bravest social and conventional word ever spoken ;

we put the sects and isms to shame ; we declare the birth of

the only true church—the church of humanity; we are
swung into the line of direct march toward the millennium.
But alas tor them ! " Liberal Christians" even do not recog-

nize this fact yet. A late convention of persons of "fre;

religious" proclivities met in Boston, distinctively as such.
We can say to them, Good, but you are still in the rear
Read this resolution :

" Resolved, That no great question of human general welll ^

ing is foreign to the spirit, ideas, or genius of the great spiritual
movement,'" adopted not only in our National, but also in

some of our State Conventions..
And then let proud, New England scholars, Unitarian d:

vines, and popularity-seeking Spiritualists remember that
Spiritualism—in National Conventional utterance—begins
and will continue to lead the only truly "free religious"
movement of this century. We say to those would-be-lead-
ers of religious treedom, Gentlemen, what would you have ''

Why could you not unite with us be'fore this late hourv
Our arms and hearts were and arc open to you. We invited
by resolution, more than two years ago, your counsel, your

criticism, and your co-operation. Our National Convention?
kept their fraternal call in the press before your eyes. We
wanted, we needdd, and we invited you. Why did you <

come? Are Spiritualists too humble, too ignorant, and :oo
unpopular for your ambition ? Some of you have been in
vited, and b,ave accepted the jnvitation to lecture befor/
cal spiritual societies. You knew the breadth and fraterni
ty of our spirit. We look upon your conduct as an inuen
do ; but it will prove an inuendo in our favor by which i
will at last be seen that pride, and not principle kept you,
some of you at least, from our halls and our councils. The
Spiritualists «f America can afford this, but ybu cannot
we can wait till our hour shall fully come, and when it

does, it will be seen and acknowledged that Spiritualism isj
the greatest creed-crusher and soul-liberator the world has!
ever seen. Gentleman, you are still in the rear. Our word
to you is, " Come up higher;" leave for a little time yoiy
dusty libraries, step out under the stars and open your eyl"

and you will then find that no ism, not even Unitarianis.
can command the soul of this western world.

Liberty, spiritual as well as political, and not any form : 1
Christianism, is the enthusiasm of the nineteenth centi y
But liberty itself rests only on the democracy of souiB
Spiritualismin advance of them all has declared for sucl'
democracy; and now we intend to push this movement, un
der the power and benediction of the angels, to complete
and final victory.

We have a word to some of the early-educated and infle
ential Spiritualists, who do not and we fear will not coifi;

together with us and help to push this blessed movemen'
on to complete success. Why stand you idly by? Ar.
your professional pursuits so all-absorbing you can find no
hour for counsel with us, to help rear the .temple of abso
lute spiritual enfranchisement? True, most of the publh
advocates of Spiritualism have come from the bench of tin
mechanic and the handles of the plow; but remember
from the carpenter's son and the fishermen of Galilee cam<
a power that shook and even now shakes the world. Pei
haps it is the poverty that the public advocacyof Spiritual

ism entails that keeps you so silent in our ranks. Ah ! her-
is the hardest obstruction of all. Wife and children mus
first be fed, housed and educated. To the few only thi
sacrifice can be allowed. But come together with us ; le.
us take large and high counsel on these great themes which
so move the world to-day. Let all the real Spiritualists of
America enter by representation the next NationalConven)
tion at Cleveland, and it would instantly be seen and felt a'
the most living, powerful and inspired body of men and wo
men on earth. This would give the Convention a unity o
front, a solidity of character, and a harmony of purpose;
which would be felt to the ends of the world. Then could
we secure, too, the largest possible inspiration from the
spiritual world, to illuminate, to guide and to purify us from

all dross of personal and petty ambitions. Then the light

of the countenances of the "Gods" would shine fully upon

us and fuse all hearts and purposes into unity.

A universal representation of the true Spiritualists of Amer-

ica is the one great need of the moment with us. A great re-

ligious, social and industrial crisis is rapidly approaching.

Consider the heterogeneousreligious elements in American

society. Here is supernaturalism, with its tyrant God, its

despair of man, its chronic distrust of human nature, its

curses on the human heart, its worn-out creed and ritual, its

"infallible Bible," its priestly aristocracy, " chanting dam-

nation hymns over dead babies," with its subjugation of

slaves to masters and of women to their husbands, its Jes-

uitism, and its horrid lust after political power and author-

ity, aiming to become the religion of the Republic. And it i6

not merely in the Catholic church that this snperriaturalism

and its lust of power resides. The American State is in

more danger to-day from " EvangelicalProtestantism"than
from Catholicism. The time has arrived when, in the opin-
ions of " evangelical" divines, the affairs of government are
to be taken out of the hands of the "ungodly," and to be
administeredby the " saints."

The followingresolutionwas adopted in a Convention of
the " Lord's Annointed"in Philadelphia, March 6, 1867 :

" Resolved, That Government, being God's ordinance, in-
stituted not only for the good of the people, but also for

i the glory of God and for the establishment of his authority
j in our world, should only be administered by men who,

are the friends of God and the faithful subjects of his rule.
And, therefore, for Christian men to entrust the reins of
governmentin the hands of the ungodly, profane, corrupt
and intemperate men, the known enemies of the Ruler
whose authority they exercise, is to be unfaithful to the
cause of God aud the best interests of mankind. ' As a
roaring Hon and a raging bear, so is a wicked ruler over the
poor people.'"

Again, in Pittsburg, Penn., another convocation of " rev-
erends" met and resolved to amend the Constitution to
read, "We, the people of the United States, humbly ac-
knowledge Almighty God as the source of all authority and
power in eivil government, the Lord Jesus Christ as the
Ruler among the nations, and His revealed will as of su-
preme authority, in order to constitute a supreme Chris-
tian government, and in order to form a more perfect
Union, etc., do ordain and establish this Constitution."

Here comes to light the long dormant, but logical and
inevitable tendency of all the supernaturalismin Christen-
dom. And the thirteenth chapter of Romans justifies, in-
deed expressly confirms such aims as are found in these two
resolutions. Grant the premise of the first resolution, viz.,
that God is the direct authority and source of government,
(and Romans declares it,) and that governments are in-
stituted as well for the "glory of God" as the " £ood of
the people," and the conclusion is logical that none but
the " friends of God " ought to be allowed to " administer"
them. But who is to decide who are the " friends of God?"
Here is the practical point. Is a Presbyterian, a Catholic,
a Baptist, or a Spiritualist Convention to be considered an
adequate tribunal to decide this question? Of course
those shortsighted "reverends" who drew up this resolu-
tion would freely, benignly, and doubtless gratuitouslyun-
dertake this august office for the American people. The
. solution should, in order to express the whole spirit of

\ mis contempiio'ioWi, w Uic^oglcal-gr&nvtra, have ended
' with these words: "Resolved, That we are the only.friends

of God." Give them the first petition, they will take the
last possible liberty ;and authority in the case. And so,
here in America once more this old Devil—Church and
State united—rears his scarred, blackened and hideous
front in the very face of the genius of Liberty, and bellows,
in the dress and garb of Christianity, for the mastery of na-
tions andpf souls. All over the land, wherever this "Evan-
gelical " Christianity can command enough power to com-

, .?el the reading of the " Bible " in the schools, it is making
is wicked effort. Nothing but the social and orderly

-. unity of Spiritualists and of free minds can prevent its ac-
complishment. From the home of the free in the Summer-
Land comes the warning of a great religious contest to issue
from this nest of error, the " Evangelical Church." The
branches of t^ese sect6 are uniting for the unity of this
effort. They have declared their nefarious purpose. If we do
not at once unite against them, blood will follow their foot-
steps. That very spirit has already mobbed us, as in Hart-
ford, in 1853. From the Christian pulpit it has been assert-
ed that mediums are witches, and then the Bible command,
" Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live," quoted to justify
outrage on free Conventions. And the same, and worse,
may and will occur here again. A vast amount ofignorant

bigotry exists in the Christian churches to-day, and wil1
ere long show itself. There is but this for us to do at pres-
ent ; to rally and unite under the banner of free Spiritual
Democracy, and demand free discussion ; at once, full, fear-
less, thorough debate in and by the churches, of all the
great questions that lie at the foundations of " revealed "

and natural religion. The refusal to discuss slavery in the
South, led us as a nation into the rebellion. Only by this
could the ignorance of the South have been enlightened.
This would have prevented rebellion. So of the great religious
contest which is close upon us. Free, full, fearless discus-
sion can save us from blood.

Before we, as Spiritualists will consent to have the in-
fallibility of the Bible, the deity of Jesus, and the political
authority of these quondam " friends of God " crammed
down our souls, as part of the Constitution of our Repub-
lic, we will fight "till the buzzards'are gorged with the
spoil." And of this wc give all timely and ample notice.

Now to prevent this necessity, to avoid bloodshed and

ruin, we a'sk the Christian Church to open its doors to free

debate of all the great issues which lie between us. We

say to the Church, Make Jyour pulpits as free as our plat-

forms, and all may go forward in peaceful discussion ; but
hug your bigotry, shut np your churches, pour out your

anathemas, seek to oontrollthe Constitution of our country

in the interests of Evangelical Orthodoxy, and you plunge

this nation into battle and into blood, and your doxies into

ruin. The American Republic means Spiritual Liberty.

Your resolutions are born of the twelfth century, of dark-

ness and of the very spirit of despotism. The dogmas of

no Christian sect can ever be allovred to become a part of

the Constitution of our country. Religion must be left to

each soul as its own Individual concern. You shall not in-
terpose your senseless crceds between our heads and the

infinite heavens of eternal Light, Liberty and Love. And

those who arc engaged in this insane and wicked attempt

in these meeting for " Christian Union," merit the scorn of
every lover of religious liberty. Nor can Catholic and Pro

testant combinedsucceed in this aim. With more than six

millions of Spiritualists,two millions of skeptics, half a mil-
lion Unitarians,and other religious liberals, in opposition,
what can thee " blind leaders of the blind " expect to do?

And beside, all the "liberal Christian' sects are actual-
ly beginning to disintegrate. There are already two par-
ties in each liberal church. One party is moving toward
"Radicalism," toward "Rationalism;" the olher toward
"Ritualism." The.tlrst desires more freedom, reform, pro-
gress ; the second desires less. The two tendencies cannot
long continue without a permanent division. Hence dis-
integration is upon the churches called " Liberal "

It takes only half an eye to see that Spiritualism is the
only resort of all Christian progressives, who hold on to
the idea of God aud in the possibility of a natural di-
vine life ; and Atheism of all those who cannot 60 hold on.
For if, as Rev. John Weiss asserts, we cannot get into
" contact with the spirit world, " how can we be inspired
of God ? He who can come into sympathy with the Divine
Spirit, is in contact with all worlds and all spheres, else
God is not Infinite Spirit, "immanent in matter and in
man." If we cannot hold communion with the souls of
our arisen friends whom we have seen, how can we hold
communion with "God whom we have not seen"? On
the other hand, as we do hold actual communion with our
spirit friends, as we have fine spiritual powers which enable
us to be sensible of the presence of the angels, it is Infer-
entially probable, at least, that we may also have powers
which connect us with the Divine Spirit of the universe^
and what is so calculated to quicken and awaken our
diviner qualities as a conscious communion with those
who have shuffled off this mortal coil ? If the spirit world
which our departed fathers, mothers and (friends inhabit,
is too fine in quality, too far remo.ved in essence and space
to allow of our acquaintance therewith, the hope of com-
munion with God himself is worse than vain, it is wicked,

. How can John Weiss and his intellectual kindred thus
slam the doors in the face of our spirit friends on sucfe
grounds, and still claim fellowship and communion with
the Creator? Hence we said, and repeat it, those who
hold on to the idea of religion as natural communion
with God, must come at last to the Spiritualist platform,
and accept what Jesus enjoyed and affirmed—communion
with the spiritual world. There is no middle ground be-
tween natural religious inspiration and the great splriteaff.
Idea. The furthest star sends its beams down into our
world, and celestial chemistry picks them to pieces, and.
asccrtajns thereby the constituents of distant suns. So
with the light of immortal life.. Its idea auC.''
us is the eternal recognition of the far fallen beams o<
celestial being—of Spiritual life. Intuition of the spiritu;,1
and divine is the spontanous spiritual chemistry of the
soul. There are no " discreet degrees " in nature between
" matter" and " spirit"; there is no qualitative chasm or,
vacuum over which, from either side, influences cannot pass.

Nature is a unity—an undivided empire; and to hins
who affirms the God in it, there is no escape from the
spiritual fraternityof all things, and of all spheres of be-
ing. Spiritual Communion is the glorious flower of oR
religious experience;the answer 60 all prayer; the ultimate
of all study, the goal of all science and scholarship. For
what is the aim of scholarship but this—to get into con-
tact and sympathy with the souls of the dead generations
of men ? to learn their truth, their experience ? £o measure
their thought, their idea, their spiritual life? And what
is the aim of science but to fathom those hidden, secret,
invisible, spiritual forces of which the suns and stars are
the merest precipitations and residue ? If there be a God,
"matter" is but spiritual sediment; "suns" are only
shadows of eternal reason ; and so the spirit in Nature and
in man is the only ^permanent, solid and enduring sub-
stance. And this is the great spiritual Idea ; the center and
core of our faith ; the grand spiritual and logical basis of
our associate action. Association of souls rests on the
fraternity of Nature. How could we associate unless made
Of the same spiritual essence ? And how could we study
the stars, or religious truth, unless they, too, were made
of the same identical stuff. Spirit is the foundation of
all things; continued inspiration from God the one con-
dition of all life, high and low; and hence communion
with Nature, universal. There is no world too fihe £br
the spirit in man ; no angel too pure to work for us earth-
lings ; and no spiritual aristoCracy allowable In thi3 God's
world. Here must progressive religionists land at last.

Either Atheism or Spiritualism to every progressive man
and woman. This is the grand upshot of all religious con-
tests.

As Spiritualists we are ready for this is6ue, and we say
to the " churches," " be ye also ready." There is a class
of reactionists in the Protestant churches, who, when the
grand shock comes, will retreat into the bosom of the
Catholic church, as the only logical resort of " supernatur-
alism." And they are logical in this too, from the premise
accepted in common by both Catholics and Evangelicals,
viz., that religion is a supernatural and miraculous revela-
tion to man, and not a revelation and tendency in him.

Hence, at last, only two great religious parties, will oc-
cupy the field—the Catholic and the Spiritual parties.

Then comes the last great religious contest of this world.
And this contest is ^already begun. It is deepening on
every side. The soldiers of these two armies are swinging
into line. Soon will the columns bear down upon each
other. Fellow citizens, we warn you to open your eyes,
and hearts do the great truths and facts of the hour. You
cannot blink this contest out pf sight. The issues are too
radical, too direct, too point blank to be ignored or patch-
ed up with compromises. Wc are either to plant the
Bible, the church and its priestly aristocracy, tm the throne
of absolute religious and political supremacy, as masters
of the soul, greater than reason, diviner than intuition and
conscicnce, and 60 dig amid the rubbish of ages for second-.
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, • ntrfittoD • or we are to make the soul sovereign <

and supremo, and each man's soul his own
priest, Nature 1

hie Bible, and natural, spiritual
inspiration the condition i

of all divine life and'conduct. <
There is not an argument oan be brought to sustain the 1

christian religion that is worth a straw, that is not stronger 1

when applied to the great spiritual religion. It is
said i

Jesus was inspired, communed with angels, was strength-

tned by them, healed the sick by the laying on of hands, 1

read the hearts of men, opened the eyes of the blind, and

hence that his religion is divinely revealed ? We reply, So

do hundreds of spiritual mediums. And we have this ad- i

vantage over the church in this, for our facts are before our

eyes to be examined, cross-questioned, analyzed, and in an

age of science, printing-presses and electric telegraphs,

while yours are the gathored traditions of nearly twenty

centuries. And it we do these things to-day which Jesus

did, we can more justly claim to be, did we choose it, the

true disciples of Jesus, for we do the works he said should

constitute the signs of true discipleship ; while you—pro-

fessing Christians — not only do them not, but even

deny the possibility of their being done, or, when done be-

fore your eyes, ascribe them either to mundane magnet-

ism or the " devil." Did the disciples speak in unknown

tongues ? So do spiritual mediums — by the thousand.

Was Jesus and the disciples persecuted ? So are mediums.

Are spiritual mediums accused of every wickedness? So

wero the disciples. Are they charged with sensualism ? So

was Jesus. In short, the parallel is complete. Modern

Spiritualism and the religion of Jesus are alike in nearlj

every particular. But "Christianity" no more resembles

the religion of Jesus than the unconscious quiverings of

galvanized muscles .resemble the spontaneous throbs of a

soul-impassioned organism. The first was the inspiration

of a large, free soul, touched by the Divine life and love ;

the last is a poor, halting and second-hand imitation there-

of. The first believed in a living God, scorned Phariseeism,

hypocrites and the dead traditions; the last believes in a dead

God of tradition, and ouly in the records of an inspiration

long ago received. Just where Spiritualism differs from
" Christianity " it agrees with the religion of Jesus. It is

alive, fresh, spontaneous, progressive. The grand result

oannotbe doubtful.
Fellow Spiritualists, the grandest issues of the world are

before us. The nest Convention should be an earnest of a

true appreciation of the coming contest. To spread a

knowledgeof the facts, philosophyand religion of Spirit-

ualism, to organize Children's Progressive Lyceums, and

so keep our children out.of the clutches of Orthodox the-
ology, while we open a free path to the skies and to pure

and noble living, and also to establish the new method of

education which regards the child-soul as the germ of all
possible human perfections, needing not to be crammed
with dead dogmas, but educated, called out, developed, each
after its own native type, and to arouse the world of souls
on earth to the nearness and presence of the spiritual and
the divine, is our object and our work. And it is worthy
of the most influential in our ranks. Let us have one Con-
vention that shall be really representative of the millions
of American Spiritualists. And, as we go up to it, let us,
hy pure lives, resolute justice and human love, reinforce
our souls for calm, holy, just and blessed fellowship with
each other and with the spiritual world. So shall i£ prove

= is well as a SpiritualWfc Convention. And let

lis remember that all our plans will come to naught if not

\in consonance with the designs of the spiritual world. If
' principle guide us, we shall be found naturally in harmony

with the good and true in the summer-land. We ask for

no factitious harmony. No peace at the expense of com-

promises with half-truths, or injustice, or conservative opin-

ions will be worth anything to us. We need the harmony

of justice, of truth, of love, of wisdom. And, if we wait

for it—uplift our souls for it—it will come, beaming and

blessed, out of the pure deeps of the world, to give us pow-

er and performance.

Concerning Doubt-
(EXTRACT FROM A SERMON BY JOHN "W. CHADWICK.)

'"He that doubteth is damned, if he eat,' said the apostle

Paul, not ' he that doubteth is damned at any rate.' There

is a world-wide difference between these two assertions.

The first is true as Heaven ; the second is false as anything

can be. And [yet it is the key-note of unnumbered systems

of theology. ' He that believeth,' cry these systems, ' shall

be saved.' Of course therefore he that believeth not, and

he that doubteth, shall be damned. But if a man is saved
by his belief, can the belief which has this saving energy be
any merely intellectual assent to certain propositions, es-
pecially when these propositions are in no wise moral in their
character. I am not more certain of anything, in my own
mind,than that the New Testament writers did not inculcate
any 6uch horrible absurdity. How could they, seeing that
they were simple, earnest men, not theologians. By belief
Jesus and Paul meant faith, ^y faith they both meant
character. That a man is saved by his character, this was
the sum of their philosophy. But the theologians have as-
sured us in their names that men are saved by their accept-
ance of certain propositions, whether they have been con-
vinced of the truth of them or not; as, for example, the
puzzle of the Trinity, the doctrine of physical salvation by

the blood of Christ, certain things about the Bible to the

effect that ij came down from Heaven like an rcrolite, cer-
tain things about Jesus, as that he was God, or God and
man, or something between God and man, or any-
thing but the purely human character which the re-
cord inadvertently bears witness to at every page.
' To believe such things,' cry forty thousand clergymenin
the United States alone, ' is to be saved' although nothing

is more evident, than that a man may believe any one or

all of these things, and lie and cheat and steal, abuse his

wife, neglect his children, swindle his servants and vote

the wrong(way invetcrately and persistently as often as the

election days come round. The ablest advocate of the

Calvinistie scheme I ever met, was evidently as coarse and

brutal morally as he was intellectually shrewd and keen.

And he admitted that between his doctrines and his life

there was no connecting link. But every one of us have

known men and women who have believed these things

•with all their might, and yet their lives have been the

purest of the pure, the truest of the true, and like fair trees,

have blossomed sweetly forth on every side with fair hu-

manities, and bent beneath a golden weight of love. But

were they so because of their belief? No, but in spite of it.

An earnest heart will neutralize in part the stupidest of

creeds. But these very people, had their beliefs been as

human as they were inhuman, their lives would have been

much more sweet and strong. A6, then, to accept the creeds
that are considered orthodox does imply salvation, so to
reject them does not imply the opposite condition. He

that doubeth is not necessarily damned. He may be but

it will not be because he doubts.
"Again, what warrant have we for supposing that the

laws which govern tbo reception of moral and spiritual

truth differ so widely from the laws which govern other

truth, for example, scientific or aesthetic truth. Why

should there be a fixed amount in one case and not in the

other. Evidently there is no reason, and history reveals

that practically there has not been any such difference as

men fancy, and that he that doubteth in one ease has not
been damned any more than he that doubteth in another ;
that moral and spiritual dissent has been just as necessary
to human progress as scientific or aesthetic or political dis-
sent ; eye, that, despite the creeds, it is the world's doubt-
ers, in whatever fields tho world most richly loves ; their
names it is that time has blazoned on her scroll in brightest
characters ; their memories have poets been mo6t glad to
sing; their monuments the succeeding ages have built up
with fondest reverence. At the bar of history the doubters
certainly are not condemned. They are the choicest spirits
of the race."—The Friend.

m

For Tho Spiritual Republic.

ODE TO LIFE.
BY MRS. EMMA SCARR LEDBHAM.

0, Bilent, Bolemn, frigid, mystic Life!
0, stern, weird priestess of the Deity!

Cradled in darkness, reared amid the strife

Of warringelements;we gaze on thee
With mingled love and awe, not knowingwhat we see.

For thou art veiled, and none may rend away, •

The filmy covering that envelopB thee:

And youth matures, and manhoodgrowetb grey
While vainly seeking for the magic key

That 6hall unlock thy lips, thou stubborn mystery.'

Near to Eternity'swide-opengate,
Whose cloud-formed pillars tower above the sky,

Thou standest, and each traveller, desolate,

Kisses thy garments as ho passes by,

And loses theo how oft wi'' -*ad, regretful sigh.

Thou art attended by a Motley throng

Of handmaidens, who minister to thee ;

Now bringing thee a prayer, and nowja song,
And now a curse (which last annulled shall be),
From the surrounding kingdom of Humanity.

The Past behind thee waits, in pensive mood ;
ller dark hair, falling o'er her gloomy brow,

Sparkles with gems—the legacies of the good,

And great, and wise, who labored long below

The Heavons celestial, where they live and labor now.

The Present,cleavingclosely to thy side,
Upon theo turns her eager, hopeful eyes.

" 0, mistress,sweet, though good or ill betide,
I will remain thy faithful slave," she cries,

While from her bosom wings love's tender, low-breathedsighs.

Anon, about fair Hope she wreathes her arms,

And lays her cheek npon her snowy breast,

And then to thee, 0, Life ! the,pair sing psaims

Of wonderous beauty, counselling thee to rest

Securely in tho thought that all is for the best.

The Future, veiled and mantled, liko a star
All shrouded in a silver-fringedcloud,

Lifteth her voice to greet thee from afar.
" Welcome,"she cries, in accentsclear and loud,
" 0, sovereign,Queen of Life, to serve thee I have vcwed.

"TO spread a smoother pathway for thy feet,

I'll weave a brightercoveringfor thy head,
I'll give Content to make thy train complete,

And Harmony, whose mission 'tis to wed

And bring all jarring souls to one blest marriage bed.

"Then shall thy subjects see thee face to face,

And learn to understandthy purposes,
Until inspired, they lovingly embrace

And tell each other of their inward bliss,

And glowing dreams of joy exceeding even this."

Thus sings the Future ; let us then await

Her beautiful approach, and hourly pray

That it may be our spirits' blessed fate,
Even while they animate these forms of clay,

To witness thee revealed, 0, Life ! by Truth's clear ray.

PaineBville,Ohio.

angel ministry.
M And angels came and ministered onto kim."

For the Spiritual Republic.

Spiritual Experience
BY " KATE SANFOMD."

Educated in, and a member of a church diametrically op -

posed to psychological inquiry ; taught by my pastors,
teachers and sponsors in baptism that all such questioning
and every endeavor to " look beyond the veil " was a viola-
tion of the injunctionsof Holy Writ against sorcery, witch-
craft and enchantments; and surrounded by a community
the greater portion of which regard Spiritualism religiously
as worse than infidelity, and in sequence as socially unre-
spectable ; looking upon mediums as impudent impostors,

and spirit manifestations as tricks of jugglery; among
such influences and partaking of much of their bias, I have,
notwithstanding, been most singularly forced, as it were,
into a recognition not only of the fact of communication
between the dwellers in the flesh and those who having

laid aside their clayey habiliments have passed on to the
better country,but also of the possibilityof some persons
ability to leave temporarily their bodies and wonder through

space, as well as of the power of not a few to read the
minds of those about them as an open book, and view their
hidden lives as pictures hung an a wall. I say " forced into
a recognition," because it was not until after many 6trange

and trying experiences and months of anxious and putient
investigation that I was brought to confess to myself the
truth of these things^ And now after a long time of de-
liberation and hesitation I have been pursuaded by what I
most firmly believe to be authentic communications from
my spirit guardians, to lay a few of the facts of my experi-

ence before your readers, in the hope that they may elicit
from those who have carefully investigated such phenomena

; articles on these most important subjects, calculatedto in-
struct those who by reason of social or other difficulties

" arc groping their way in the dark towards mediumistie

development, or the mere intellectual understanding of the
wonderful revelations of Spiritual Philosophy.

Long before I had ever heard the names of "Spiritualism"
or "Animal Magnetism," I found myself frequently en-
rapport with persons about me, and particularly with one
person, a young lad but little older than myself. Some of
f,he6e incidents were very amusing, and I know now there
ihust have been very strong magnetic sympathy between us,
^though then in my childish ignorance I regarded the

I phenomena as merely odd coincidents of which indeed I
' was ashamed to speak even to him, for we were child sweet-
hearts. I will give one incident which to my mind estab-

lishes conclusively the fact of this " rapport." While we

were yet young, myself almost a child, we were separated

by the removal of my parents to a distant city, and I never

saw Jamie Cairns again until six years had passed and I had

been two years a wife. And then I saw him only for a mo-
ment, as we passed each other in the crowded 6treet, but I
felt him and was concious of his vicinity before I saw him.

I told my husband, from whom I had no concealments, of
this circumstance, and he laughed and s#id " magnetism ,
'tis magnetism." The impression made by this circnm
stanccsoon wore off, and amid the duties and enjoyments
of a most happy home, I soon, as one might say, almost
forgot my boy lover. Another six years passed and one

"

night my husband awaked me, asking what disturbed me.
Before I was well awake I exclaimed " Oh, Jamie Cairns,

Oh, Jamie Cairns 1" My husband raised me up in bed, then
saying, "well dear, and what of Jamie Cairns?" This quite

aroused me, and I told him I had seen him in my sleep, and
he had told me he was dead or dying, I could not say which.
Willie looked at his watch, it was just five minutes past

three o'clock. In the morning he made a minute of the
circumstancein his pocket book. "Jamie Cairns died Oct.
7th, 1859, 3 o'clock A. M." I watched the papers hut no
mention was made of his death, and I had begun to think
it only a dream, when one day I received a call from an old
friend from the place where my early days were spent.

Not many minutes elapsed before I said, "And Aggie what
about my old friend Jamie? " Don't you know ?" exclaimed
she, " why, he died more than a month ago. I was with
him the night he died, and you, were the last person he
spoke of. He had bade good bye to his mother and broth-

ers and me, aud we thought him gone when he opened his
eyes and looking at me he said : ' 0, Aggie, I wish I could
see Kate Sandford!' They were his last" words; he lay
quiet a few minutes, and then smiling went to sleep. I
looked at the clock, it was 'just a minute of 3 o'clock, Oct.
7th."

This event awakened in my mind considerable thought re-
garding those occult influences which I knew were by some
persons supposed to control and surround our lives; but
no idea of seeking information from Spiritualistic sources
entered my mind for amomenlj. Indeed I had as yet been
little in the way of lieariflg anything about this new Revel-
ation or its supporters. I had simply a sort of impression,
or general.idea, that certain fanatics and infidels in disguise
joined with Women'sRights advocates and crazy philoso-
phers of the utopean school, were seeking to undeimine
true faith and establish creeds under the simulation of a

new revelation of 6ome sort.
?ime passed, and I was occasionally aroused to new

liaoaguTon the philosophy of the mind by the'increasingly
'frequent instances of rapport between my husband and my-

Leelf, and by occasional glimpses into the future, vivified as
such by the fulfillment of the impression, but nothing that
1 read, nor explanations given by divines whom I consulted,
gave me any satisfaction regarding the metaphysical ques-

tions that presented.themselves to my attention ; but books
and doctors alike seemed more successful in still further
bewildering me than in elucidating any difficulty. It is im-
possible to tell how long I should have remained in thi6

state of darkness, had not my enlightenment been hastened
jy my coming in contact with certain earnest and candid

believers in our beautiful and comfortable Spiritual faith.

Not many months before my husband's departure for Spirit

Land we were so fortunate as to become acquainted with

some of the developments of the new Philosophy through a

friend in whom we had the most perfect confidence. Noth-

[ing happens by chance—and it was a good Providence, a

gentle guardian spirit who led us one day to 6peak to her
concerning these dim perceptions of the over-soul.

Her experience had been much the same as our own, but

she had found light. We knew her well as a truthful candid

woman, who never allowed her imagination to run away

with her practical good sense, but who on the contrary

Was rather given to peer cautiously into creeds, dogmas, or

opinions before adopting or accepting them as her own,

'and in view of all. this we were as ready to accept her ex-

perience as if it had been our own. Circumstances prevent -

ed our making any personal investigation into the spirit
theory during my husband's tarrying on earth. But the

few months we thus spent together here in this mort ality,

held in their keeping influences which were to effect us

even on to the regions of the immortal and unseen. Be-

tween ourselves, and this grand woman sprang up a friend-

ship such as this world seldom gives, and which once given

can never take away. Shortly after my widowhood I was

[priviledged to spend some , time with this beloved

[friend, and with a new and tender interest in all that par-

k tains to the,Beyond I talked with her concerning these

1 things, learning much of the theories of this new phase of

religion, and learning many wonderful things in regard to

'its manifestations. We had no sceances, nor did I ever re-

ceive anything like a communication from the Other

Side until nearly a year had elapsed. At this time I was

I induced to visit Dr. Harry Gordon in New York, where I

received communications from both Jamie Cairns and my

husband. I suppose a person less difficult to convince than

myself would have been abundantlysatisfied of the-genuin-

ness of these manifestations;but though I left the Doctor s

'rooms thoughtful and surprised I was not satisfied. It

seemed to me that the communications might be accounted

for by clairvoyanceor "rapport." That the Doctor being

highly receptiveand easily impressedmight see the thought

daguerreotyped on my mind, and thus deceived himself,

transmit to paper the impression he had received, not from

8pirit6'but from my own mind.
My dailyjavocationsprevented much investigationof this

• now more than ever interesting subject, I had no one to

converse with upon it; the people by whom I was surround-

ed would have simply thought me crazy had I alluded to

the state of my mind. I therefore determined topersue my

investigation no further until a " more convenient season."

How true it is that we are not always under our own con-

trol. Notwithstanding rnv determination I found myself
suddenly more than ever interested in the subject. I was
sitting one evening alone in my room, a thing which sel-
dom happened me that winter, a bright fire burned in the
grate, the doors^ere all closed, and the window curtains
down ; the room was warm. I was reading Richters "Hes-
perus," and absorbed in the transfer of the Princess Agnoia,
when suddenly a cool, not to'saycold, blast of air swept
over me.~I turned towards the doors, they were, closed—
the window curtains stirred not. The thought, " fancy,"
passed through my mind ; when again I felt the same cool
draught over me. I sat up attentive. It came first from
one direction and then from another, now fanned my cheek
and now came directly in my facp, and again played over
my hands. I knew it was no freak of imagination, some
supernatural influence was at work about me. Is it a
spirit? I asked. Again 1 felt the playing of the air over
toe,and instantly the room was filled with a rosy light fading
as suddenly as it came. This was repeated three times. Here
was a manifestation entirely unsought for, different from
anything I had ever read or heard of, and not to be account-
edjfor by'any clairvoyant or magnetic theory. Subsequently
I was spending an evening with some friends who had lately
become interested in the snbject and it was proposed we
should "have a sitting, ju6t for fun^and see what would
come of it." Six of us pledging our good faith sat at a
small table in the usual manner. In about fifteen minutes
the table began to move in a circular direction, and finally
up and down the room. Then stopping it began slowly
to tip. We were all novices in tlje modes of getting com-
munications, but one young man who had seen a little of
this manner of manifestation proposed some questions and
a formula of answer. It was signified that I was the medi-
um, and would write. Pencil and paper were put on the
table. What shall I do? I asked. That is all I re-
member until I awakened from a trance in severe pain and
distress, my friends bathing my face and rubbing my hands.
In a state of entire unconsciousness I had given several
communications and tests. The surprise and bewilderment
of my friends prevented their taking notes of what was
said, but the written communications were sufficient to
prove to me the fact that I had been under spirit influence.
From this time I was frequently conscious of the influence,
but a fear of unheaithful effects from what I felt was an
abnormal state, and innate dislike of losing even momen-
tarily my own personality prevented my enconragment of
it on my fpart. There is no longer any question in my
mind of the fact of spirit intercourse. Many other proofs
beside those I have mentioned have settled this incontro-
vertably to my mind. The question is, how far it is wise to
encourage such developments, and in what manner 6uch
developmenti6 best obtained?

New Tork City, August 5th, 1867.

Sympathy of the Mind with the Body
All are aware of the wonderful influence exerted by the

condition of the body upon the faculties and affections of
the mind. The following, from the Essay on Indigestion,
by Dr. James Johnson, contains 6ome very remarkable
facts:

"Many a happy and lucky thought has sprung from an
empty stomach ! Many an important undertaking tms
been ruined by a bit of undigested pickle—many a well-
laid scheme has failed in execution from a drop of green
bile—many a terrible and merciless edict has gone forth in
consequence of an irritated gastric nerve. The character
of men's minds has often suffered from temporary derange-
ments of the body ; and thus, health may make the same
man a hero in the field, whom dyspepsia may render im-
becile in the cabinet."

Dr. J. illustrates his subject by the following remarks :
" I lately saw a gentleman of brilliant talents and pro-

lific genius, who could sit down and write extemporaneous-
ly whole pages of surprising.poeticaleffusions,withscarcely
an effort of the mind, and who would yet, from sudden de-
rangement of the digestive organs, be so completely and
quickly prostrated in intellectual power, as not to be able
to write three lines on the most common subject. On a
late occasion, when he had to communicate an official
transaction that required not more than half a dozen lines
in the plainest language, he could not put pen to paper,
though' the attempt was made fifty times in the course of
two days. At length he was forced to throw himself into a
post-chaise, and perform a long journey to deliver orally
what might have been done in one minute by thS pen. In
half an hour after this ride waspertormed, he sat down and
wrote an ode descriptive of his own state of nervous irrita-
bility, which would not have done discredit to the pen of a
Byron.

"The author of this essay has himself been so enervated
by a fit of what is called indigestion,a6 to be utterlyinca-
pable ofbreakingthe seal of a letter for twenty-fourhours
—though, to all appearence, in good.healthat the time."

Prof. Agass:z on the Races.—Prof. ;Agassiz, in his
letter repudiating certain remarks alleged to have been
made by him respecting the negro race, says :

"The only ground I may have given to question the
soundness of my vjews concerning the different races of
men is the opinion I have always maintained, and which I
still hold, that the different types of the human family
have an independent origin one from the other, and are
not descendedfrom common ancestors ; but this idea I do
not apply to the negroes only, but to the Indians, the
Chinese, the Indoos, the Australians, etc., as well. In fact,
I believe that men were created in nations, not in individu-
als ; but not in nations in the present sense of the word ;
on the contrary, in such crowds as exhibit slight, if any,
diversity among themselves except those of sex."

A good 6tory is told of an old gentlemanwho went into
Trinity Church, Boston, lately, while the Rev. Mr. Gallau-
det was repeating the service to deaf-mutes, by signs, etc.

After watching the proceedings for a few moments, he
arose from his 6eat, took his hat, and started for the door ;
and, as he passed out, 6hook his head reproachfully at the
sexton, and muttered, " I can't stand them ritual tan-
trums, no how." /

It is not so honorable to descend from a high ancestry
as to ascend from a low one.

The bases of our civilization are manners, conversation,
labor and virtue.

i
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ORIGINAL ESSAYS
uThere ia no other authority than that of thought; existence itself

is known only by thought, and, for myself, I am, only because I think.
All truth exists for me only upon this ground, that it becomes evident
to me in the free exercise of my thought."

GOD AND THE SOUL.
Br AN0EL03 8ILE8IU8. 1020.

The soul wherein God dwells—
What church can holier be ?

Becomes a walking tent
Of heavenly majesty.

Itow far from here to Heaven ?
Not very far my friend,

A single hearty step
Will all thy journey end.

Though Christ a thousand times

In Bethlohem be born,
If he's not born in Thee,

Thy soul is still forlorn.

The cross on Golgotha
Will never save thy soul,

The cross in thine own heart

Alone can make the wholo.

Hold there ! where runnestthou !
Know Heaven ia in thee,

Seek'st thou for God elsewhere,
His face thou'lt never see.

Ah ! would thy heart but be

A manger for the birth,

God would once more become
A child upon this earth.

I don't believe in Death;

If hour by hour I die,
'Tis hour by hour to gain

A better life thereby.

Go out—God will go in ;
^ Die thou and let Him live;

Be not, and ho will be;

Wait, and Ho'll all things give.

0, shame I A silk worm works
And spins till it can fly;

And thou, my soul, wilt still
On thine old earth-clod lie.

Shall Women be Doctors?
BY. M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.

Much as this question has been discussed, and valuable
as have been found the services of women as doctors, it is
still being argued against by a large class of persons who,
S»m their position, ought to know better. One of the last
efforts against female practitioners is from the Philadelphia
County Medical Society, in a discussion upon the " Status
of Women Practitioners of Medicine." This society has
very grave objections to women becoming doctors. " Their
delicate organizations," say these men, " would sink under
the task." Whether married or single, their physiological
peculiarities are strong objections. If married, they would
cease to be a fountain of home influence, the gentle guide,
friend, and instructor of their children; the counselor of
their husbands. Anxietiesabout her patients would prevent
her from nursing her little ones. Curiosity would lead them
into strange and forbidden paths. Professional intercourse
would engender misunderstandings,jealousy, bickerings,
heart burnings ; and these, again, would result in a loss of
delicacy, grace, and dignity of character. Believing, or
pretending to believe, all this, it is not strange that thi6 so-
ciety should throw as many hindrances in the way of wo-
men studying medicine, as possible, and close theif discus-
sion by passing the followingresolution:

" Resolved, That, in conformity with what we believe to
be due to the profession, the community in general, and
women in particular, the members of this society cannot
offer any encouragement to women becoming practitioners
of medicine ; nor, on these grounds, can they consent to
meet in consultation such practitioners."

By this course these men cut themselves off from all op-
portunity to know whether their objections are valid or
not. If they will not consult with them, how are they
ever to be sure that their patients do not get on well, or
whether women practitioners become Coarse, unrefined, and
lack in gentleness or dignity ; or are broken down by hard
labor ? They determine to shut their eyes, and then insist
that their prejudices are right. These objections come
from ignorance. Hard as has been the lot of the pioneer
women who have devoted themselves to this pursuit, mul-
titudinous as have been the obstacles laid in their way, bit-
ter as are all the prejudices they have been obliged to sur-
mount, the success of women as physicians is beyond all
cavil. How much greater will it be when they have an
open field and abundant opportunities for acquiring such
knowledge as is necessary to this profession. One of the
principal reasons why women should study medicine, is to
do away with the very condition of things that the Phila-
delphia doctors arc afraid of. Give woman a profession of
honor, of trust, of usefulness, and of dignity, and you give
her motives for cultivating womanliness, higher graces, a
more devoted life. Give her a knowledge of the human
frame, and all its relations to life such as she ought to ac-
quire, before becoming a doctor, and she will, we are sure,
have so much higher idea of its value than now, a6 to
scorn those vices which corrupt her physical welfare, make
woman an invalid, deteriorate the quality and diminish
the number of her offspring, destroying whole families, and
threatening to blot out even whole nations of men. " What

would be the state of the household, what the present

and future prospects of the children deprived, to a

considerable extent, of their natural guardian ?" ask these

gentlemen. Just the reverse of what you predict. If all

mothers were physicians, in the highest sense of the word,

children would be reared on physiological principles.

Their bodies, as well as their brains, would , receive proper

care Their health habits would be greatly improved.

The inharmony between the body and brain, which now

threatens the permanency of the race, would, in a few gen-

erations, be restored. Girls would be taught how to dress,
eat, drink, sleep, study, exercise, work and live. They
would be told, early in life, what babits are pernicious,dan-
gerous, fatal; boys would be instructed to control their
passions, to be pure in body and in mind, to keep their
bodies a temple for the spirit of God to dwell in, Instead of,

as now,[allowing passion to run rampant, intemperance,

and kindred vices, to sap the ;life out of them before they

have reached man's dignity and estate. We believe this

would be so, because knowledge gives power, and because
it is so among the large number of physicians whom it is
our pleasure to know. Not that they love their children
more, but they love them with more intelligence and wis-

dom. t
Nor, again, is the argument that women are not physi-

cally capable of performing the labor,found true in prac-
tice ; for, among many hundred who have adopted the
medical profession, we know of a goodly number who have
grown healthier with every year. They become acquainted
with the laws of health by the study of physiology and hy-
giene, and, putting these laws to a practical test, in their
own persons, get the benefit of it by improved physical
conditions; and, what is true of a portion, may be true
of all. This argument would apply with more force to
school teaching, for it is rare that a teacher lasts more than
ten years before her health fails. It would be as true of
housekeeping; for, as people now live, and will live, until
they ire taught by physiologists, the unnecessary tax on a
housekeeper is too much for her health, and she often breaks
under it. Fashionable women, who have little or nothing
to do, also break down through idleness. Even the gifls
who are sent from the parental roof to the college and
boarding school, are quite likely to be returned home, af-
ter a few years, with weak backs and sides, and debilitated
frames. It is not work that kills folks; it is worry, de-
basing toil, and bad habits of living. The hard workers
live the longest, and particularlythose who have an honor-
able^useful, and remunerative employment.

Our advice, therefore, to women is to become physicians
wherever they have the taste, the necessary qualifications,
the head and the heart. Do not rush into the profession
blindly, thinking you will meet no obstacles, but under-
standing^, and with a determination to honor it, to make
it what it should be—a means to the improving of the race,
notwithstanding the efforts made by medical schools of
both Allopathic and Homceopathic practice to hinder you.
We believe woman is destined to supersede man in very
many branches of medical practice—branches that are the
most lucrative, and also the most important, in their bear-
ing upon the interestsof mankind.

The 'great obstacle in the way is a want of proper medi-
cal schools. The old practice of drugs must die out. It
cannot survive this century, perhaps not this generation.
The medical practice of the day, with a few rare exceptions,
is not the kind we want to see women adopt, but a new
system, founded on physiology and hygiene, preventive as
well as curative. If, therefore, women are just now, for
want of better facilities, obliged to go through a course of
study founded on drug medication, in order to become doc-
tors, let them have their-minds on a practice which is not
founded on poisoning sick people, but on placing them in
right relations to nature ; the proper use of air, light, food,
rest, sleep, recreation, and every hygienic agent that the
ngenuity of man can bring to baar upon the prevention
and cure of disease. We hardly yet know the power of the

'human frame to recover a healthy state, without any inter-
ference on the part of doctors more than the best hygenic
oar'e. (There may be displacements, fractures, dislocations,
etc., requiring surgical and mechanical interference, bu.t.A^ -

is not of these that we speak ; they come within the pro-
vince of surgery.) It is in this field that we hope to see wc\
men labor ; r f here we bid her a hearty welcome, and will
say and do ,a'.l .n our power to help her to achieve a use-
ful de9tiny.— Herald of Health.

For The Spiritual Republic.

Psychometric Reading of Eliza Johnson.
BY ABBY M. LA.FLIN FERKEE.

Patient, gentle, loving and very affectionate—feels her
duties as a mother, wife, and christian resting upon her.

I see her as it were in a temple ; angels bring to this
pure devoted one gifts for others. I see them hand her
blessings for the people through her prayers and desires.

Hidden she is from the crowd—like a priestess she stands,
not conscious that she is so.

I see her farther back in life, courageous in spirit, firm,
with a willingness to be and do at all times what her pa-
tient spirit marked out for her to do—What is written over
her ? " Chosen of the angels to do a hidden work, passed
by, by the crowd, yet a fit companion for the amiable arid
pure." A snow-flake is not whiter, a snow-flake is not
more frail, if you touch it with a hot hand; if the heat of
passion breaths upon her, the spirit seeks its own temple,
its sanctuary, and there it grow9, gives out what it loves to
give. Great faith and devotion to the good in things,
loves all that is quiet, rest, attracting to her the spirit,
the life of stronger natures, thereby giving to them the
light of which she is so full—a jewel, a crown of light and
glory through her self abnegation, to those whom the
Lord gave to her. " Misplaced in a crowd," according
to the present worldly wisdom, but not according to the
wisdom of the spheres. A light is not set in or under a
bushel, hut on a hill, so that all can see. Religious, very
devoted to the light of the gospel as she views it, not in
a strict orthodox way, bnt through kind acts daily and
hourly expressed to those who live with and come to hor—
feeU the troubles, the strifes, the miseries on earth, am
her tender spirit weeps and mourns that it is so; not .a
tear would be shed, not a heart would ache if her tender
heart could comfort them. Does not see women, as wo-
men, outside of the home circle; sees her as a devotee to
her mission as wife and mother; that she is born, created
by God to bear and rear children in the fear and love of
the Lord. Accept man as the head of the woman, woman
only as a vine Clinging to him, beautifying him, forgiving
him, gently persuading him, but never^asserting her rights,
only through quiet remonstrance. Home comforts loved, not
luxurious living. A believer in the common destiny of man-
kind, andwould be the same in high positions as in the lower
walks of life. No pride or arrogance, not a lover of place
and power, thereby attracting it through the repose of the
soul—the strength of- the spirit; bringing to her those
who lifted her whore her spirit should be, the better
teaching woman of her country, that the christian graces
are the brightest ornaments to her sex. Great constancy
and integrity to her kind, to those who look to her for
comfort, with great justice, and not one who can overlook
a friend in disgrace, distress, or if cold stem poverty
seperates them from her. Great tenderness toward the
poor. Loves peace and not war; yet not in any expres-
sion of her nature a partisan in political life ; all that rolls
beneath her feet, for on the mountain of Peace she stands
while angels constantly minister to her. Encased within

her own soul's temple, nothing canfshake her from doing
her duty to those whom providence has placed within her
home circle. " Recompensedin heaven," an abiding faith
in God, in the good eventually conquering all wrong, all
sins. Misdeeds are often looked upon by her (but not ex-
posed) as created, framed by circumstances. This comes
through her great spirit development and great spiriffcli-
ty. Is not conscious that she is so far removed from others
of her sex, is not conscious of her great perfection and
strength ot spirit. Seldom opens her heart to those who
live with and surround her, yet it is constantly radiating,
beaming out of the spirit, and those who see her feel the
sanctity of the spirit.

The daily prayer for peace, for the country's happiness
goes up to the great All Father, and the angels who are
unseen by hard, strong men, walk in the temple of this
patient, faithful, gentle one. And who shall say that the
silent prayers of woman are disregarded by the loving
angels who are sent to bless all men and peoples, not
through their worthiness but through their necessities.

Hopeful, thereby the better imparting it to others. An
unseen minister, attracter of angels to the habitation of
man, bringing blessings to him with worldly place and
power, is the sphere of Eliza Johnson.
Very sensitiveand shrinkingfrom the crowd, living out the

law of her being; feelingthe confusionsand solid, sordid mass
of minds will destroy her spirit strength and peace. The
spirit is too strong, too full for the frail form that encases
it; yet no complaints ever escape this patient woman's
mouth ; thankful to her Father in heaven that he has
blessed her and hers, in and through his inscrutable and
mysteriousprovidence,more than through the goodness of
any, or the deserts of any. So humble is she that in all
things the silent prayer is this : "Not my will, 0 Lord^but
thine be done."

The emblemsof the spirit are seen. A pearl held in the
hand of an infant, and set in the heart of the pure white
lily of the valley. Another, the modest blue violet which
grows in great profusion in the meadows, also the bee
hive, and over all is seen the golden sun rising with quiet,
great repose, and harmony, which belongs alone to the
good, the pure, the patient, gentle hearted wife of our
Presinent, Andrew Johnson.

Washington, D. C., August 7th, 186T.

GOD BLESS LITTLE CHILDREN.
God bless little children—

We meet them everywhere;
We hear their voices round ojur hearth,

Their footstepon our stair.
Their kindlyhearts are swellingo'er.

With niirthfulness and glee :
God bless the little children

Whereverthey may bo.

We meet them 'neath tho gipsy tent,
With visageswarthand dun,

And eyes that sparkle as they glance
With roguery and fun ;

We find them fishing in the brdbk
For minnows, with a pin,

Or creeping through the hazel bush
The linnet's nest to win.

Wo meet them in the lordly hall,
Their stately father's pride;

We meet them in the poor man's cot-
He hath no wealth beside.

Along the city's crowded street,
They hurl tho hoop or ball;

We find them 'neath the pauper's roof— JJ
Tho saddest sight of all.

For there they win no father's love,
No mother's tender care :

Their only friend the God above,
Who hears the orphan's prayer.

But dressed in silk or draped in rags,
In childish grief or glae,

God bless the little children
Wherevor they may be.

Practical Suggestions.
BY A FARMER.

All great social and political reforms to be permanent
must begin with and be consummated by the people. The
wrongs and oppressions which the wealth producing classes
are now, and have been suffering, are the result of unwise
and unjust legislation in the interest of non-producing
capital, and the remedy must be legislative. It is now for

i the Amorican people, whose government is founded on the
S principles of equality and freedom, to establish the rights
»of labor—which in the past have been disregarded except

as ^hey ministered to the extravagance and luxury of a
ji privileged class—by the enactment of such wise and just
laws as will effect the equitable distribution of the pro-
ducts of labor between non-producingcapital and labor.

This the industrial classes, with proper organization,
have the power to do, and it is to be hoped that the Na-

tional Labor Congress will, at its meeting in Chicago, or-
ganize the National Labor Party, making their platform
jbroad enough to embrace the mechanical, mining and
agricultural interests as well as that of all other useful
occupations callings and professions. The farmers, who
have heretofore taken but little interest in the labor re-
form movement, are fast coming to see that their interest
is identical with that of all other useful occupations ; that
while the mechanics have to ; -cct the mansions and manu-
facture the clothing for the drones of society, the farmers
have to raise their food, for which, like all other laborers
they receive really no compensation ; iand they are ready
and willing to join with the wealth-produciug classes in
all departments of useful industry, in a grand co-operative

movement for the emancipation of labor from the thrall-
dom imposed upon it by vicious legislation in the interest
and for the benefit of bankers, usurers, speculators and
gamblers ; for the establishment of such a system as will
give to each the products of his labor and talents, and
compel all to earn a living by honest industry.

The high ratesof interest on money, favored by our pres-
eut unjust monetary laws, whilst stimulating the enterprise
of the very few, and certainly securing to them great wealth,
represses the enterprise of the great mass of the people,
by depriving them of the just reward of their labor, and
tends to the increase of pauperism and crime, and the
inevitable overthrow of the government. While justice
to labor will secure individual comfort and happiness to
all who are able and willing to work, it will rapidly devel-
op our natural resources, greatly increase the national

wealth, and strengthen and perpetuate our free institu-
tions."

"Let us then go to work with faith in the justness of
our cause, and with constancy in the discharge of our
duties, and soon the ranks of the enimies of justice will
waver and give way before the power of right, and the
victory will be won; the rights and dignity of labor assert-
ed—a victory more grand, more sublime and more benefi-
cent in its results, than was ever won on the battlefield. "

A Co-operativeSociety.
The New York Evening Post gives the following account

of a co-operative society in that city :
The Union Co-operative Land and Building; Society was

formed under the supervision of John W. Farmer. The
object of the society is, by co-operation, to enable the mem-
bers, who are all laboring men of the poorer class, to be-
come their own landlords, by providing; funds for each
member to purchase houses, land, and other real estate
within a radius of ten miles from the city of New York. It
is governedby a president, vice president, secretary, treas-
urer, trustees, and eleven directors, who shall constitute ft
board of management, all elected by the association of la-
boring men, who meet every Wednesday and Friday even-
ings, at Farmers' Institute, No. 49 Ludlow street. This is
similar to the societies which have been in operation in
London, for tweifty years past, but under a more improved
plan to meet the peculiar wants of American laborers.

Tbe society consists of five hundred actual paying mem-
bers. Four hundred and fifty of these are already connect-
ed with the erst society, with about one million shares
taken—about $9,000 paid In. The Treasurer, Mr. Farmer,
who is also the president, has given security in real estate
to the amount of $10,000. The first society is already formed,
and on Friday evening, August 9th, appropriationswere
made for the purchase of two houses, in sums varying from

, $2,000 to $5,000, according to the amount taken up.
Another society will immediately be formed. One thou-

sand dollar shares are now being issued at fifty cents week-
ly. No member is allowed to take less than two shares,
equal to $2,000, 'and up to $6,000. By paying one dollar
weekly you can purchase a house worth $2,000 ; one dollar
and fifty cents, a $3,000 house ; two dollars, a $4,000 house;
two dollars and fifty cents, a $5,000 house ; three dollars, a
$6,000 house, etc. The society claims to secure to its mem-
bers the fullest benefits of co-operation; to make every al-
lowance for sick members ; to advance all monies by ballot
and sale alternately. It receives no interest from its bor-
rowing members. Members may withdraw or transfer their
shares on giving the usual notice. Borrowers can fix their
own time for payment from one to ten years, in weekly or
monthly payments.

Universal Suffrage.
To the people of the State of Illinois:

We, the undersigned, convinced that our Republican form
of Government is the best known to the world, are never-
theless fully aware that its principles Lave only the most
limited application. They have existed in theory unsup-
ported by practice.

Unchallenged, slavery has occupied the land in the nam e
of Liberty. The declaration, that " all men are created
equal," has been shunned, and, in legislation for woman,,
studiously ignored.

With the view of relieving this fundamental statement of
human liberty from the charge of being a practical lie, and I
not less to affirm an abstract natural right, which is above
all mere distinction of sex and color, and knows no aristo-
cracy save that of intelligence and virtue, in addition to the
universal franchise just secured to colored men by national
legislation, we would recommend such a modification of
our State Constitution as will admit woman, equally with
man, to all the privileges of the Elective Franchise.

In direct ratio with the enlargementof woman'ssphere,
man has ever been elevated, society evolved, and govern-
ment prospered.

Monarchies have conceded her fitness to rule, but Repub-
lics, thus far, have endeavored to frame perfect statutes
without her aid. They have allowed her intuitive nature
no political representation, hence ours is but the material
half of a true government, lacking soul and inspiration.
An idle spectator, she is compelled to see public affairs con-
trolled, generally, by men of low instincts and vile habits,
with no power to escape the effects of their decisions.
Taxed, without,representation, denied admission to many
departments of education, and to the more lucrative em-
ployments, deprived of the guardianship of her children,
her position is, in a very great degree, one of slavery—her
grievances, far greater than those our Revolutionary ances-
tors so bravely fought to repel.

In these respects our boasted equality is an unmixed
usurpation. Until woman shall attain equal power with
man, in all the relations of life, it is as impossible for us to
arrive at the symmetrical proportions of a real democracy,
as it is for a part to comprehend the whole. On the con-
trary, when she is advanced to the full enjoyment of
common rights, then will the political atmosphere be so
purified of existing corruptions, that persons of exalted
moral sentiments will be honored by election to office.

To all who would aid in attaining this grand object, we
appeal, asking that you correspond with this committee,
work vigilantly in your several localities, to form societies,

, create and increase public sentiment in this direction, cir-
culate petitions, and cause to be enrolled so great a number
of signatures for her enfranchisement, as 6hall carry tho
next Constitutional Convention of Illinois triumphantly In
its behalf.

Robert Collyer, H. H. Marsh,
Mrs. C. F. Corbln, J. D. Tallmadge,

.P. Daggy, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown,
D. P. Livermore, F. L. Wadsworth,
W. H. Ryder, Mrs. Mary S. Curtis, M. D.,
Marvin II. Bovee, fCommittee.

Address Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Box 6325, Chicago, 111.

A Yankee eaptaiu was caught in the jaws of a whale,
but was finally rescued badly wonnded. On being asked
what he thought while in that situation, he replied; "J
thought he would make about forty barrels." ,

Excess of ceremony shows a want of breeding. That
civility Is best which excludes all superfluous, formality.

He who never changes any of his opinions, never corrects
any of his mistakes.

I
I
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The Sunday Question.

One of the greatest incidental questions of the hour, slow-

3y but surely working into prominence, and perhaps, int»

critical proximity to politics, is the Sunday Question. It

iias been clearly observable for the past two years that the
evangelical theologians were becoming restive because of

the liberal tendencies of Americans, native and adopted,

and that even in their own estimation they are losing

their strict hold upon the minds of the people with refer-

ence to Sunday observance and other supposed " holy" re-
quirements.

The first very noticable effort for self-preservation was a

simultaneous attack on the Sunday press, East and West,

and upon the half-clothed and poorls1 fed newsboys who

were trying to earn an honest living by selling the Sunday
morning issue the same as that of other days. The failure
of their effort in this direction has, so far, been absolute
and complete. The next though more general evangelical
move is to secure a national constitutional recognition, by
which Sunday observance can be commanded and enforced,
and all anti-christian theologians disfranchised. In close
proximity to this is the institution of daily prayer-meetings
throughout the country. They have been perpetuated for
two years or more, and especially adhered to during the
present year, with mdst earnest efforts for church union
and the concentration of ecclesiastical power.

Thus promulgated and associated, the question appears
more prominently in late public demonstrations, not in be-
half of better morals, but urging an observance of Sunday as a
christian duty ; not so much in behalf of human nature, a6
of God and the church. We observe that for some time
the policy of opening the public reading room in Boston,
Mass., on Sunday, has been under discussion, opposed only
by evangelicalclergymen and heir immediatefollowers;and
advocated by the friends of education, liberty and good
order, As we understand, it has been decided not to open

f the reading room, though it debar honest working-men

) from opportunities for reading and information not other-

J wise at their command.
Some weeks ago, the Christian Sunday worshippers

Held a large<neeting in Crosby's Opera House, in this city,,
to talk the matter up, and see what could be done to de-
fend their holy day from desecration. Those present pre-
tended to represent all interested, not excluding the Ger-
mans, and urged vigorous measures, though no definite
steps were taken; nor are we informed that any^defined
action was proposed.

Per contra on Saturday evening, 17th inst., the Germans
held a large and enthusiastic meeting at the same place,
utterly ignoring the persons who falsely, as they say, rep-

resented them. They claim that the movement is one in-
volving individual liberty, and the whole questionof church
and state. Upon this ground they put forth the following,
expressive of their views and determinations :

RESOLUTIONS.
*' We, the American citizens of the German tongue, as-

sembled in Crosby's Opera House, declare as follows :
" Whereas, The Sunday question and the temperance

question are not questions relating to the interest of single
individuals only, but are serious questions involving the
principlesof civil and religious liberty ; and

" Whereas, The Constitution of the United States recog-
nizes no State religion, and as no State Legislature can in-
troduce or establish a State religion, or cannot force a sin-
gle individual to keep a day holy which one or more relig-
ious societies may desire to have so recognized ; and

" Whereas, The Declaration of Independence guaran-
tees to every individual the rights of life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness, so long as'they do not interfere with
the rights of his fellow-citizen, and no Legislature can by
right prescribewhat the people may eat, or on what day of
the week the people may eat or drink certain things : and

"Whereas, The adopted citizens of the United States re-
member that our rights were so much infringed upon by
the demands of Church and State, in matters over which
they had no right or jurisdiction ; but we intend to oppose,
by all lawful means, every mode of the introductionof such
interferencesinto this country; and

"Whereas, We proved our attachment and loyalty to
thi6 Union in the rebel war in a satisfactory manuer, and
we hold that we have a right to represent our views at the
ballot-box in the same proportion as we showed our loyal-
ty ; therefore,

"Resolved, That we decidedly reject the totally unfounded
assertions that we are, by this course, ungrateful to our
adopted country, because we do not desire to take upon us
the yoke of Puritan Sabbath observance.

"Resolved, That we just as decidedly oppose the farther as-
sertion thf^ our adopted citizens only owe to the new coun-
try their knowledge, their strength, and their lives, but
have no right to exercise their influence in the formation of
the powerful nation that i6 to fill this continent and rule the
world.

"Resolved, That from the above-mentionedmotions we in-
sist upon celebrating Sunday with our families in our own
way, and that we will partake of that which is most seemly
to us, and which God, more tolerant than hypocritical
fanatics, jtermits to bo.

"Resolved, That wc, differing from them, will not only not

interfere with the rights of those who differ from us1,- but
will also see that they are protected by law in the observa-
tion of their peculiar forms of worship so far as is consistent
with the general principles of freedom.

"Resolved, That we will, as one man, defend each and all
of the principles enumerated, irrespective of party ties, and
that nothing will lead us to vote either for any platform,
or *ny man who i6 inclined to favor coercion in regard to
the observing of the Sabbath or the enforcement of temper-
ance laws. And we hope that if these antiquated notions
are Incorporated into the platform of any of the existing
political parties, that a new and vigorous party of free-
dom will spring up, and we will give to it our influence—a
party which, upon the abolition of slavery, will not insti-
tute a worse thraldom than the one abolished."

The Germans of the West are not to be ignored. They
are radical; they are powerful. The church party, in
meeting them, will meet a solid phalanx in favor of liberty
and progress, and it will be a sorry day, if it ever comes,
when the theological arm 6ceks to substantially curtail civil
and social freedom, in this broad land. Especially is the
great West in earnest in this matter. And it may as well
be known fir6t as last that the Sunday Question or any of
its kin will meet with most certain and overwhelming de-
feat in any noticable effort that may be made in their be-'
half.

There is one feature in the present associations of the
question that wc regret, viz. the Temperance interest. Un-
fortunately all American holidays are by custom, and
almost by consent, given to carousal by that very clas6 who
would be m06t noticed—becausenoisy,youngAmericansand
other young " sports." The Germans are drinkers of beer,
but it cannot be said that they are given to drunkenness ;
nevertheless they will be classed with rowdy Americans and
wh|skey befooled Irish, neither of which have or can claim
the respect due the Germans; hence they labor under
disadvantages, and the friends of Sunday as a theological,
institution will have, by just so much, an advantage
not pertaining to the Sunday interest alone.

Undoubtedly the evangelicals are prosecuting their plans
vigorously under the Sunday liquor law of New York, re-
ceiving the assistance of many ardent temperence men, who
would oppose them on the Sunday question separately put;
and the same coupling of interests will be carried as far as
possible. It is a crafty jesuitical policy and calls for dis-
crimination ;od- the part of thinking men and women ; for
while liberal temperance reformers may be prosecuting the
Sunday Liquor Law, their bigoted eccle6astical associates
may be putting a theological ring into their noses to lead
them to the tune of church and state.

It will be well to notice that the reform interests of the
day are very much interlocked. Broad views and careful
analysis are indi6pensible, and by them we shall be able
to meet and justly weigh all, and finally dispose of the Sun-
day Question as any theologicaldogma should be disposed
of—by setting it aside and substituting that which is of
much more practical importance.

The Cretan War.
There is probably no scene more revolting, before the

eyes of the world to-day, than the war of the Turks against'' j
the Cretes. The Turkish subjugationof Greece occurred
some four hundred years ago ; but 60 true were the Greeks *

to their kin and nationality, that they preserved themselves
from any consolidation with their rulers. In 1821 Greece
rebelled and asserted her independence and nationality.
A seven year's war ensued, during which Turkish barbarity
exceeded all conceivable extremes, and the European gov-
ernments interfered in behalf of Greece, whereby she became
free. Subsequently, in arranging the boundaries of the
Kingdom, Candia, the charming island home of the Cretes,

was left under the dominion of the Turks. Since that time
they have endured a galling, withering despotism at the
hand6 of the Turks, until, in 1866, they renewed their strug-
gle for freedom. The Turks have taken to the present war
all of their former barbarity, if possible, increased aDd in-

tensified by the advance of time. They know no non-com-
batants ; defenceless old men, women and children share
alike their fiendish torture. And so the war goes on, month j
after month, and may go on year after year, unless some
power shall interpose; for the Cretans all prefer death to
Turkish rule, and the Turks prefer extermination rather
than mercy shown their former subjects.

It is to be hoped that a war so unjust and extremely bar- 1

barous, will not be permitted to continue. If there wes 1
reason for interference in behalf of the Greeks in 1827, there !
is three fold cause for succoring the Cretans in 1867. Their'
struggle is alike for civilization and independence; their ac-
tive enemies are barbarians, who exi6t, as a nation, more-
by sufferance than by inherent compactness, energy or or-
der.

We are 6orry that European powers,who, by the way,
are closely employed keeping a balance of their own affairs,
do not, with greater promptness, step forward to urge the
claims of humanity. Instead, France and England extend
greetings, in the form of unequaled pomp and 6how,to
the Sultan and his EgyptianViceroy, and British voices sing ,

songs of fulsome praise! We doubt not that the people of >

France and England deploreheartily the late action of their
rulers in this respect.*

We gladly observe that amid this show of respect to the (
Sultan, by the powers above named, that Prussia and Aus-l
tria are not unmindful of the sufferers. Tne former sug-
gests an interference, and the latter proposes a-conference
in fcehalf of the Cretans.

Certain it is that every lover of liberty has somethingat
stake in the Cretan struggle; and every civilized govern-
ment should feel itself bound by the interests of a common
humanity to close the revolting scenes of Turkish warfare.

We hope that no American will lose sight of the strug-
gling, faithful Cretans. Our tendencies, our h^pes, our
noblest deeds, are at-one with their prayers, and we doubt
if our government could do a deed more worthy its own
spirit, and more to be approved by the world, in due time,
than to take measures of relief to those struggling, suffering
people. Much has been done by American contribution;
let more bedone; 

New York Medical College
The New York Medical College for Women will begia

the Fifth Annual Term, of 20 weeks, at the College in 12th
Street, two doors east of Fourth Avenue, the first Monday
in November. Address the Dean, Mrs. C. S. Lozier, M. D.
361 West 34th Street, New York., or the Secretary, Mrs. C.
F. Wells, care of Fowler and Wells, N. Y.

Rev, Robert Collyer's Meetings at Library Hall.
On Sunday evening last the Rev. Robert|Collyerpreached

as was expected at Library Hall—but as was not expected,
he took for his text the words of Paul, " There is a spiritual
body." This wa6 not the theme advertised by us and pre-

viously advertised by him. It was expected that he would
preach upon the subject of St. Paul's experience of which
he says he knew a man " caught up to the third heaven."
We not only hoped that he would preach upon that sub-
ject, but that he would treat it in a plain, simple, matter of
fact sortof way, and 6how his hearers that the history wa6
probable, because the event was not only possible, but
that similar experiences are frequently occurring in this
present age and country. We knew that no one, unless he
had studied the Spiritual Philosophy, was prepared to treat
that subject, intelligently ; or in other words to make any-
thing credible, Intelligent and useful out of this part of St.
Paul'6 experience. In short we expected that Mr. Collyer,
if he selected that subject would be constrained to treat it
vaguely or become an open advocate of what is publicly
known as the Spiritual Philosophy.

We were anxious to see which of these two paths he would
choose to tread. By his change of subject we were not al-
lowed that satisfaction.

Instead however he gave us an elaborate discourse, duly
written out, upon the solemnly recorded assertions of one
Saul of Tarsus, commonly called St. Paul who some 1800
years ago declared " there is a spiritual body."

In treating this subject, he started out with 6ome poetic
descriptions of venerable trees which had been growing for
centuries and intimated that there was more in, and of,
these trees than there seemed to be, that they not only had
a wooden body and branches and leaves but that they had
a spiritual body; so of many other objects, as Mount
Olympus and Mount Washington.

This part of his discourse was poetic and 6erved two ex-
cellent purposes. First it afforded him a splendid oppor-
tunity for some very nice word painting which is always in-
teresting to amateurs in that department. Secondly, it
served to render the ideas of those who listened somewhat
obscure as to the meaning which St. Paul intended to con-
vey when he wrote " there is a spiritual body." For a re-
ligious teacher there is no art equal to saying very nice
things in such a way that those who hear may go home not
quite knowing whether the thing spoken refers to trees or
men.

In this respect, Mr. Collyer's discourse was a perfect
model. '

After giving his audience to infer that he intended to
teach that trees and mountains have a spiritual body, he
came at length to speak of man, and in this portion of his
discourse gave us to understand that men and women
have spiritual bodies.

Here, again, the teacher managed to make himself admi-
rably obscure. The general tone of his remarks were cal-
culated to inculcate th# idea that this body was made up
of the moral character of the individual. Again we were
left to infer that it was embalmed in his works, and was
ever present where they were found and cherished.

One thing is quite certain, that if a knowledge of the ex-
I; \stenee of a spiritual body shall ever become one of the ex-

1 act sciences, it will have to be taught in some way more
I demonstrative than was Robert Collyer's last Sunday even-

[ ing's lecture at Library Hall.

The National Labor Union-
The National Labor Union is in session in Chicago this

week. It is composedof delegates from nearly all of the
NorthernStates, and 6ome of the Southern. The proceed-
ings have not yet advanced far enough to even allow a cor-
rect foreshadowing of its work ; but from what we know
of its members, wc anticipate substantial steps will be ta-
ken, not only as pertains specifically to labor, but in the
organization of a progressive national party that will lead
the van in political reform, as well as social. What is needed
now is a national party that is not afraid of Truth and
Justice. Unfortunately, we haven't such an one in the
country.

The Secretary of the Union in making his report, after
recounting the general prosperity of labor reform during
the past year, says :

"The subject of co-operation has received much atten-
tion, and has been submitted to 6ome very encouraging
tests. But the whole subject is yet open to deliberation,
and it is certain that labor can in no way make itsel/ inde-
pendent of capital but by co-operation ; labor has thousands
of times created capital, and it can do so again. It i6 by
labor and not by capital that all countries have progressed.
Labor is the safety, capital the danger of human society.
Labor can always sustain itself if skilfully directed. The
Congress should not only furnish a plan, but take the ini-
tiatory steps for a general co-operation, and lead the way."

It is very encouraging to notice the rapidly increasing in-
terest in co-operative association. Our exchanges bring
us every week records of new beginnings. Societies are
being formed, papers, daily and weekly, are being started,
and there is really a rapidly increasing interest in this very
important subject. We hail it as an omen of great good to
all classes.

Mrs. Eliza Johnson.
We print elsewhere a Psychometricreading of Mrs. John-

son, wife of Andrew Johnson. A private letter accompany-
ing the reading call6 attention to facts concerning Mrs.
Johnson's life, corroborating the characteristics set forth
by tho p6ychometrist;and the whole furnishes a subject for
thought—even study: If the contrasts between Mr. Lin-
coln and Mr. Johnson are great, they are hardly less so be-
tween Mrs. Lincoln and Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. Lincoln, in
her way, was almost or quite as conspicuous to the public
eye, as Mr. Lincoln in his. Mrs. Johnson is seldom spoken
of, and, indeed, it is a noticeable fact that her name is never
coupled with that of her husband in any of his goings or
comings; and that he has a wife is a secondary thought.
The causes for this contrast may be mostly in the charac-
ters of the two men, or the women ; we presume it is partly
in all. The disposition of the two incn, however, are suffi-
cient to account for it.

Mr. Lincoln was temperate, religious, cheerful, and in no
way selfishly despotic. He was woman's choicest compan-
ion ; he would instinctively take her to his side, respectfully,
encouragingly, making, her more womanly, while she

..strengthened his nobler manhood. All that we know of
Andrew Johnson, we are sorry to say, leads us to infer that
he is quite the opposite, 6r as nearly 60 as a man may be

counting himself " the head of the family," and woman a.
" vine," or hardly that—a convenience.

Mrs. Johnson is a meek, devoted, unassnming nature
never seeking to extend her boundaries, yet unqualifiedly
good. Mrs. Ferree 6ay6 :

" The peculiar relation which Mrs. Johnson bears to our
American women, the singular experience of her private
life is clearly seen, felt and understood, in touching this
pure woman's son], who has been so little known except
to the angel world. I have never met with Mrs. Johnson-
She is seldom seen except by a few personal friends—the
people seem to have l06t 6ight of her. Although I live in
Washington seldom do I hear the name of Mrs. Johnson
pronounced. She is as much lost sight of in this external life
of this mad city, a6 if she were a spirit in the spirit world. I
feel it a duty to give you this explanation showing to you,
that although so near her and frequently meeting the Pres-
ident, I have not as yet met her lace to face owing to her
sensative nature and disinclinationto meet the crowd."

Wc have no desire to bring Mrs. Johnson, as the wife of
the acting President, before the people, but she pictures so
correctly a phase of woman'6 life in society that one can
but reflect, and ask if there is not a better way.

Personal.
Emanuel Sullavou, a colored youth, has just entered

Harvard College.
Abby Folsom, for many years conspicuous at anti-slavery

and other progressive meetings, died in Rochester on Friday,
9th inst. She left Boston about two years ago for her old
home in Rochester, N. Y., where she remained with broken
health and a shattered constitution, until her death. She
was 75 years old.

The Hutchinson Family are singing in Kansas for Univer-
sal Suffrage. The songs of the Hutchinsons have led the
advance of Freedom for many years. Really, they cannot
be separated from the historical progress of our nation.

Lecture by Robert Dale Owen-
This gentleman proposes to spend a portion of next win

ter in delivering, throughout the West, lectures on one or
more of the following subjects : I. "Abraham Lincoln and
the Crisis which Called him Forth. " 2. " The Line of Hu-
man Progress Deduced from History.,s 3. " Spiritualism as
a Phase of the Religions Sentiment of the Day. " 4. " La-
bor, its History and its Prospects. " Mr. Owen's course will
be arranged by the Western Lecture Bureau of Chicago.

Applications may be made to the Chief of that Bureau,
Edwin Lec Brown Esq., 46 River St. Chicago, who will sup-
ply information as to terms and all other particulars.

The English Reform Bill-
The Reform Bill has finally passed both houses of the

English Parliament, and received the approval of the Queen,
thus becoming a law of the Realm. This Bill reduces the
county franchise from £50 a year to £12; restores the old
"scot and lot" rate-paying qualification to boroughs, and
gives the lodger a vote. It also disfranchises four boroughs,
cuts down all boroughs with less than ten thousand inhabi-
tants to one member each, creates twenty new boroughs
and twenty-five new county boroughs, and increases the rep-
resentation in several large towns and cities.

The great feature of the bill is that it will double the-
number of votes in Scotland, England, and Wales, which will
insure a more liberal representation in Parliament, as nine-
tenths ofthe increase will comefrom the industrious classes.
It will enable the common people to check the English Gov-
ernment in its extravagant and reckless expenditures, and
thus prevent the increase of taxes, which are a grievous bur-
den on the poorpeople of that country. However acceptable
thi6 may be, it is a half way_measure. It recognizes no new
principle. As a matter of policy, it extends the franchise a lit-
tle. The great majority of the workingmen are yet disfran-
chised,and England is far from Democratic. 'The bill will be
acceptable as a step to another. Universal Suffrage is the
logic of political liberty, which is the inalienable right of
every man and woman.

Circular.
From, the Spiritualists and Society of Friends of Progress, at

Lawrence, Kansas, to the Spiritualists and Friends of Pro-
gress in the State ; Greeting :

Believing that an organization of the Spiritualists and
Friends of Progress in the State would be of great impor-
tance, we briefly submit some purposes for the same.

1st. To enable all Friends of Human Progress to Co-
operate in extending a knowledge of the beautiful Philoso-
phy of Spiritualism,and inaugurateit practically.

2nd. Through such organization to enable Spiritualists
and Friends of Progress of different localities to become
acquainted with each other, which will greatly facilitate
visits to our State of good speakers from other localities;
as the^ could then be readily directed where their labors
would be desired.

3d. To enable the Spiriturlists and Friends of Progress
to jointly labor with the friends of Freedom everywhere
for the adoption of the Constitutional Amendments now
pending in our State, and for the better furtherance of
equal liberty, and the common and equal Brotherhood of
Mankind.

To this end'we propose holding a State mass Convention
at Lawrence, to commence on Saturday, August 24th at

10 o'clock A. M., and close on the Sunday evening follow-
ing ; and we earnestly invite the co-operation of Spiritual-
ists'and Friends of Progress, throughout the State to meet
with us.

On receipt of this circular please reply, stating wheth-
er or not you have a local organization, and what members
would be interested in such a movement, and whether
you hold meetings at stated times.

Our experience, and that of other communities, is, that
it is best to form legal local, as well as State organisa-
tions, leaving members free in "their opinions and beliefs.

The world is in commotion ; great thoughts are agitat-
ing the public mind ; reforms, both in civil, political and
religious life, that a few years ago seemed to the mostsanguine reformer to be far away in the future, are thrustupon the attention of the country in a peculiar manner

Let those who can appreciate the importance of action
at this time, strike strong and heavy blows for tho Right
until error and superstition shall cease to be prominent.

'

S. J. Willes, President.
Miss A. K. DRURy, Secretary.

Address P. O. Box 14, Lawrence, Kansas.
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Notices and Reviews-

Ned Nkvins, The News Bot, Or Street Life in Boston ;

by Henry Morgan, P. M. P., (Poor Man's Preacher) Illus-

trated ; Boston, Lee and Shepard.
Tliis book puzzles the critics. They are full of wonder.

They have tried to write it down, but it always comes
np_up—andhas how reached its fifteenth thousand. The
book may not have the greatest polish in the world. Its
illustrationsmay be "devoid of merit" and " its characters
(unnatural"in the eyes of some, but according to our ob-
servation it is full of human nature; and an ounce of real
haman nature goes further with the hearts of the people
than a pound of minister or " perpendicular aristocracy."
Ned's "If ye do nuthin wrong, somethin good'll come to
ye," goes further as a statement than many a sermon
drawled through a whole hour, and people old and young

fed it.
In reading this book one sees many pictures of " street

life," and peers through them to hidden causes, finding
ample reason to be charitable to the unfortunate.

Editorial Notes and Clippings.
The world has 95,737 miles of railroad now, 36,893 of it

in the United States, or more than two thirds as much as
all Europe.

The Eoman Catholics are circulating tracts of the same
form, style and size as those of the American Tract Society.

The journeymen bakers of New York, many of whom are
out of employment, have converted Putnam Hall, Twelfth
6treet and Third avenue, into a bakers' intelligence office.
They are preparing to open co-operative bakeries there and
in Brooklyn.

More than one hundred and fifty thousand pounds of
wool have been purchased this year at Morenci, Michigan,
at an average of forty-three and one half cents.

The Adventists in a town in Maine are preaching the im-
mediate destruction of the world, and at the same time
erecting a house of worship substantial enough to last a
hundred years.

A new paper on the Co-operative plan is to be started in
Cleveland, Ohio, and will be called The Times.

One thousand dollar confederate bonds are used for news-
paper wrappers in Texas.

Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, Jr., rector of the Holy Trinity
(Protestant Episcopal) church of New York city, has been
arraigned before the Standing Committee of the Diocese of
New York for preaching in St. James Methodist Episcopal
church, in New Brunswick, New Jersey. He has disregard-
ed the prohibition of Rev. Dr. Stubbs, rector of Christ
church in that city, and in violation of one of the canons of
the church, which forbids any minister of the Episcopal
church officiating " either by preaching, reading, prayers,
or otherwise, in the parish or within the parochial care of
another clergyman, unless he have permission."

The state constabulary of Maine "have prohibited the sale
Of cider, and no liquors of any kind can be openly pur-
chased in Bangor, except at the city agency.

A number of printers in Pari6, France, have formed a Co-
operative Society for producing cheap publications, and
*bey have achieved great pecuniary success

Agassiz says the Florida reefs were 70,000 years in being
formed.—Exchange.

If the world is only 6,000 years old, as per Christian the-
ology, what did they "form" on for 64,000 years?

Sunday lectures on political economy and co-operation
are given to the workingmen of New York at the Farmer
Institute. The Boston Advertiser thinks the Common Coun-
cil should take the matter in hand. It.is an irreligious sub-
ject—not fit for Sunday talk. What a pity it is that work-
ingmen arc stirring themselves for education, and bid fair
to become the true aristocracy of America! There are only
two parties to oppose them ; viz., Capitalists and priests.

The Republican State Convention that met a few weeks
ago at Columbia, South Carolina, made the free school sys-
tem the first plank in its platform. This 6bowed that the

loyal element, the majorityof which is composedof negroes

appreciatekeenly the importance of education. But the
report made since then to the Freedmen's Bureau, by Mr.

Tomlinson, the Superintendentof Education, in that State,
is still more to the point. According to that document,

there are no less than 25,000 men and women in South Caro-

lina who can read a newspaperwith a fair understandingof

its contents, who, two years ago, did not know the alpha-

bet.
The Spragnes of Rhode Island are estimated to be worth

twenty-fivemillionsof dollars. This amount has been main-

ly accumulated by manufacturing enterprises.—Exchange.

Hence the Spragues of Rhode Island command great

esteem. But, we <iuery, how came the Spragues by such

wealth? Did they earn it? We venture to affirm that if

they had only what belongs to them on the proportion of

labor done and talent invested, they would hardly have

five hundred thousand dollars, and the remaining $24,500,-

000 would be in the hands of, now, comparativelypoor,

and some really destitute, men, women and children.

The Austrian Government ha6 pledged itself to enlarge

the civil and religious liberties of the Protestant inhabit-

ants of the Empire.

Homer Brown whose letter is on the sixth page doesn't
6cem to be in need of doctors and lecturers; therefore, he

has no appetite for them.

Mrs. Cora Scott Daniels writes an interesting letter to the .
Anti-SlaveryStandard, of.August 17th, concerningthe anni-
versary of the massacre of July 30th, 1866. The day was

observed with great solemnity. Meetings were held in

Mechanics' Institute. The Catholics held meetings in the

hall of the Institute, which was heavily draped. Behind

the rostrum, in silver letters on a ground of black, were the

words: " In Memory of the Victims of July 30th, 1866."

In the course of her letter Mrs. Hatch says :
" The rebels complain of the injusticeof the Military bill ;

but it is of their own creation, and, notwithstandingtheir
cry of " tyranny," they respect power. The loyalists only

wish the measures had been at first to strict as to render

misinterpretation and evasion impossible. But we are all

hopeful, earnest and ready to work. The colored freemen

here understand the issues of the law as well as we do, and

here in the city where intimidation is impossible, are out-

spoken and fearless. Could you see them crowd the offices

of registration, with eager, joyous countenances, could you

hear them in their clubs and leagues 6peak of the rights
which are inalienable to all, could you have seen their tear-

ful eyes and saddened faces yesterday as they gathered en

masse to pay their tribute to the memory of their friends

and companions, you could not doubt their ability to aid

in the work of establishing a " republican form of govern-

ment" in these States. With Congress, Sheridan, and the

colored freemen, we 6hall win."

The Spiritual Harp.
We are informed that J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett,

well-known by the Spiritualists throughout the country

as earnest, active men, are moving to furnish progressive
societies, with appropriatemusic for their meetings.

The Spirit Minstrel and; Psalms of Life have each done
good service, and will long be used more or less ; neverthe-

less, there has for some time been an active demand for
something new, and better fitted to our advancing condi-
tion. We anticipate that the Spiritual Harp will be just

the thing; and as the compilers invite " authors, poets, mu-
sicians and all lovers of melody to aid in thi6 undertaking,"

there certainly aught to be a rich variety in the forthcom-
ing book. We hope there will be a general response in

this matter. Let all who have choice words and sweet
compositions of music, send them to J. M. Peebles, Battle
Creek, Mich., or J. O. Barrett, Sycamore, 111.

Notice-
Editor Spiritual Republic : I wish to give notice to all

State and local organizations of Spiritualists and Progressive
Reformers, that D. U. Pratt, Esq., of Cleveland, Ohio, i6
Chairman of the Committee of Arrangements, and they will
please report names of delegates to the National Conven_
tion to him instead of to me as before requested. Also ap.
plications for entertainment &hould be made to him.

Newman Weeks,
Chairman Ex. Com.

Certificates.
We have been requested to print a form of certificate, for

the use of delegates to the Fourth National Convention ol
Spiritualists. We deem the construction of such an instru-
ment of very little consequence. Almost any form bearing
the signature of the president and secretary of the Societj
will do, the simpler the better, for example :

This is to certify that has been duly ap-
pointedby as delegate to the Fourth
National Convention of Spiritualists to be held in Cleveland
Ohio, commencing on the 3d. of Sept., 1867.
 Aug. —, 1867.

Signed,  Pres.
 Sect.

Tickets to Fourth National Convention.
Western Delegates to the Fourth National Convention

will find best accommodationsvia. Pittsburgh and Ft. Wayne
R. R. Depot, corner of Canal and Madison streets, Chicago.
Trains leave at 7 a. m., 4:30 and 10 p. m. The 4:30 p. m.
train will land passengers in Cleveland next morning.
Change cars at Crestline. Buy Trip Tickets at the main
office, corner of Clark and Randolph streets, if possible; if
not, call for the same at the Depot Ticket Office. Call for
tickets to the Cleveland Convention.

For further particulars, if necessary, enquire at this office
of F. L. Wadsworth, Chairman Corn.

Grove Meeting.
The Spiritualists of Lenewee Co., Michigan, will hold a

Grove Meeting on Saturday, Aug. 31st, and Sunday, Sept.
let, two miles northwest from Rome Center. Mediums and
speakers are Invited to come especially. Come one, come
all. All to be cared for free of ca6h. By order of committee.

ElijahWoodworth.
Rome Center, Aug. 12, 1867.

Progressive Lyceum-
The Children's Progressive Lyceum holds its regular

tessions at Crosby's Music Hall, State street, near Wash-
ington, every Sunday morning, commencing atl0.45 o'clock.

All are cordially invited to attend.

THE HOME CIRCLE.
"The safe, eweet corner of the householdhearth,
Behind the heads of children."

DEI GRATIA.
BY MRS. CABOLIXI T. CORBIN.

" A brulstd rttd M witl not break.17
Ever darker, darker, darker,

Lowered the storm upon the main,
Surged the thunderous billows eky-ward.

And plunged down the abyss again.

But at eve the storm-clouds parted,
Drew their trailing vestures dim

Eastward, and disclosed a star-beam,
And the horizon's golden rim.

And a little bird went singing
Sunward through the rosy gloojn ;

]>roppiDgits melodioussecret
Down on other worlds a^oom.

So my day of doubt and darkness
Raged and wrestled to its close;

Then the heavens above grew tender,
And God's star of love arose.

And a little song went winging
From my heart's deep, wells of peace;

Thanks for God's sweet mercy given,
Thanks for my worn soul's release.

For The Home Circle.

Ho r Mrs. Maloney came to Keep a Servant-
ET MRS. C. P. C0KE1N.

Phil p and Nora Maloney are neighbors of mine,—friends,
I miglt almost say, so amicable are the relations existing
betwe n us. Philip, a tall, straight young fellow, with a
bright face and a brisk, active manner, is a great favorite
with erery body, and has pushed his fortunesso well in this
Weste n land, that when he married pretty Nora Cahoon,
he had bought a nice bit of a house—two rooms and a bed-
room—with a garden spot attached, and a meadow below
for the cow. Then, the next year, Phil got made constable,
and added a smart, young horse to hi6 belongings ; and
altogether, the establishment was as jaunty and thrifty as
one ctiuld wish to see.

Nora made a trim little house-keeper, and for a year her
cares seemed to sit lightly upon her. To be sure, there
were a good many step6 to be taken about her little place.
Philip took care of his horse, but the cow and the pig and
the chickens fell to Nora's share; and their appearance,
certainly, did her credit. Besides that, I learned that she
did up, each week, some dozens of muslins and fineries for
the lady-boarder6 in the village ; and, with the proceeds,
bought herself a ribbon, or, more likely, a handkerchief for
Phil that was finer than he was wont to carry. Then Nora
had the ambition common to most young house-keepers.
She wa6 determined to keep all the disagreeable details of
her work out of Phil's sight; and when he came home from
a long ride across the country, he was sure to find the house
all to rights, the closet full of good cooking, and Nora her-
self in her neat print dress, waiting to greet him with her
swetf-' smile of welcome.

It was all as it should be, and I hoped it might last; but
when I knew that Nora was looking for another and still a
dearer addition to her household, I wondered how the little
wife would manage to keep Phil's home sunshine always
so unclouded.

The baby came at last, and after a few weeks of strange
rule, Nora was about her kitchen again.

" Phil," I said to him, one evening as I passed the cot-
tage, " Phil, you ought to mind the cow yourself now, and
not leave it to Nora ; she has enough, wj^h the baby, to do
in the house, without setting her foot out of doors."

"Oh! Madam," said Phil good-naturedly, " she'd die to
be always housed. A step in the air keeps the blood in her
cheek. There's not the match of her for a honsewife in
the tqwn, if I 6ay so myself."

" B it the baby, Phil, 6he mustn't neglect the baby ; and
she nnstn't be too hard worked to keep it healthy."

"Ca! I do assure you ma'am, 6he's not in the least
work d. Why, I never come in but I find her with her
clane dre66 on, and the ripples of her hair as bright as the
goolt ofyer brooch, madam. Ob, she'6 as healthy as you
pleasf; and the baby, look at him now ! Did ever ye see
the Ikes of him?"

" Does the man think his wife an angel in very deed, " I
wondfcred, " and so above all mortal ills ?" But I went out
of town for a few weeks, and when I came back, going pa6t
the louse again, I saw a little maid, whom I knew to have
been taken from the poor-house, tending the cow and the
pig. ; Phil lounged over the gate, and Nora stood in the
door ray with her great, fair, blue-eyed boy in her arms. It
is wcnderfnl what pretty children the Irish always have !

"io you've gotten somebody to help Nora," I said to
Phil "I'm very glad you were so sensible. It is a credit
to y u."

" i mall credit to me, ma'am," said Phil, half roguish,
sheerish; while from the way Nora laughed and danced
her aby and shook her sunny hair, I kiew there was a
stor; about it. So the next day I went down to hear it,
and ihall give it to you a6 nearly as I can, in her pretty
Mileiian: •

" I'got on finely," said Nora, " and seemed doing nothing
at all, until the baby came,—the blesssings on him. But
afte , I somehow didn't seem as 6trong as I used, and the
wor: seemed all at once to get more. Still, I had no
thor*ht of complaining, and what with the way he grew,
and he way Phil doted on him, I was as happy a6 the day
was ong. It was about August ^hen he began to cut his
teetb, and then the best I could do, he would fret nights.
Themeather was hot, and poor Phil had worked ; that is,
he hjid been riding in the heat all day. So, too, had I
worked ; but then, I was the mother, you know ; and it
fretted him if the baby cried, and half between sleeping and
waking he would scold sometimes. Then what with the
losing my sleep and the heat and the crossness of the child,
it seemed that the honse-work would never get done; till
at laet Phil declared one day that there, was neither peace
in the house by day, nor by night, and was nigh to call me
hard names that I did not get on better at me work. Sure,
it was very bad with us, altogether, ma'am. I was like to
lose all my religion, and so I am certain was Phil. The
priest was harder on me that month than ever before since
I said my catechism. " I do be thinkin'," 6aid Nora, look-
ing up shyly, '• there should be women priests for women
sins ; snre, the men don't understand 'em at ajl.

"It fell out one day that Philip went out with an early
breakfast, expecting to be gone the run o' the day. I
thought that time I'd get the lad asleep and do a scurry o'
work afore the father got back ; but somehow after he was
dressed the sleep went astray on him, and he fretted and
fretted, a lying in his cradle, till my'heart was like to break.
I had washing to do that day, but the churning must be
done first; so when I found the lad wouldn'tsleep, I toot;
him on my arm and churned with the other hand. But the
butter was long in coming. Three hours I was by tho
clock a standing by that churn, the lad on my arm, and no
dinner a getting at all. At last, I got the butter; I had it
salted and put away, and just at that minute, up drove
Phil in his buggy, a drop o' fresh blood in his check, and
his eye winking as bright as the tip o' the scgar he was
smoking. But when he came-in and found no dinner—well,
yerself knows what a man is when he's hungry, ma'am;
and I was fit to cry wid the grafe when he scolded me."

" A big bother ye make over a spalpeen like that;" ho
said. "What would ye do if ye had tin of'em?''

" ' But there's been the churning, Phil,' I said ; ' its stood
forenenst my eyes all the whole blessed morning, and it's
not out o' the way yet.' Sure, I hadn't emptied tho
churn.

" ' A smart housewife ye are,' said Phil, ' to be put about
by a dipper o'cream. I'll soon have the churnin' out o'
yer sight.'

" Then a big Irish divil flew into my head, savin' yer pre-
sence, and I said niver a word, but just let him go on wid
his churning. Sure, it wouldn't be hurting the bnttcrmilk.

" He flew at the dasher very fierce for the first fifteen,
minutes ; ye'd have thought the butter was his nigger ser-
vant to come when he called it. But then when it did not
come, he grew to look red in the face.

"'Phil dear,'says I, 'belike the crame is warm with
standing in the hate all the day. When it be warm, I do be
puttingin cold water.'

"With that he looked a trifle cheerier, and sprung up
for a dipper o' water; but there was none at all in the
house® so he took the bucket and ran to the spring. When
he came back, he swashed the half of the full of the bucket
into the churn.

" ' Sure, now,' he said, ' we'll have it in the 6hake o' yer
hat.'

" But he churned and churned away, and niver a sign o'
the butter.

" ' Phil dear,' saiil I, ' I think, indade the watep was too
cold. I often have to put in hot water when the morning
is cool.'

"So Phil flew at the tay-kettle ; but it was ju6t filled,
and he had to go for wood to hate it.

"' Sure, Phil,' said I, ' don't be too long gone, or the
crame will go back on ye.'

"With that, Phil swore he this and he that, he didn't
care a stiver for the cream. Only that he set his heart on
bating me; I saw he wouldn't care if it was all in the
hor6e-pond together. And yet," said Nora innocently, "it
was scarce an hoar since he'd laid hand to the dasher.

"Well, he put'in the hot water, and still the butter
didn't come. It Was getting warm work, and I meant to
relase him 600n ; but I thought maybe a change would bo
rclafe, so I 6aid, ' Phil, my honey, I'm just going into the
garden for a cucumber for the dinner. Would ye be hold-
ing the boy while I'm gone ; he's fit to die with the Jiate
and the flies, if I lave him in the cradle ?'

" Philip took the lad on his arm, without a word. He
had seen me hold him and churn a dozen o' times, and felt
ashamed to refuse, I suppose.

" I was back in the turn o' yer hand, I thought; it may
have been a trifle longer that I was gone. But as I came
back, I heard a great hullaballo wid the pigs in the stye.
When I came into the room, the lad lay in the cradle a
screamin' at the top of his voice, and the father a sitting
on a chair looking as black as ere a cloud in the summer
sky.

" 'Phil,' said I, taking up the child, ' did the butter come
yet?'

" ' No,' said Phil, as crusty as you please.
"' But the pigs'll be wantin' the buttermilk for their sup-

p per.'
"'A pig that's full fed o' crame for his dinner will be

little likely to greet for a trifle o' buttermilk at supper-time,'
said Phil.

'"Why Phil, dear, what do you mane ?' says I.
If ye look in the stye, ye'll know,'6aid Phil. 'Sure,

the divil was in the crame, and I sent it all over the fence
to the pigs. Sure, Nora,' he said beseechin', I should ha'
killed the lad if I hadn't, for I was done bate out when ho
began to cry, and nature must have way.'

" ' It's a blessing from the Almighty God,' says I, as 60ft
as I could, 'that I saved the butter !"

" 1 You saved the butter !' he rcpated, in a maze-like.
" ' Ye6, sure, the last thing I did at the end o' my three

hours' work, was to take the butter out o' the churn. But
ye seemed to think churning was play, Phil, and I always
like to see ye amuse yerself.'

" ' Millia murther,' shouted Phil; and then he went off
into a long string o' big words. It was a good sign. Tboy
always feel better, ma'am, after they 6wear a little,

"It was a day and a half before the right rayson came
back to him, but when it did, be he said to me,

"' Nora, me darlint, there's Tom McGinnis' orphan in
the poor-hoase. It would be a good deed to find her a
home; and 'ts little we'd miss her bite and her 6up, and
she might amuse herself wid the churn—the divil fly away
wid it,—the whole run o' the day, if she liked. Play
i& good for the childer.' "

" Then he laughed a great laugh, and it was settled that
we should get Judy, if we could. It's a fine little girl she
is, and many's the step she saves me."

We are in receipt of papers from England containing no-
tices of the labors of our old friend, Prof. L. N. Fowler, the
phrenologist. Mr. and Mrs. F. are doing a good work in
the old country, spreading broadcast the 6eeds of truth con-
cerning phrenology, physiology, education, the relation of
thesexes, the work of woman, etc.

A private letter informs us that they Intend to return to
this country in about three years, and contemplate a resi-
dence in Chicago. We predict for them a hearty welcome.

He that hinders not a mischief when it is in his power,
is guilty of it.

Good words and good deeds arc the rent wc owe for tli
air we breathe.

Temperance Magazine ; A new monthly published at

Peoria, 111., by E. B Boyle and J. W. Franks, Editors and
Proprietors. Price $1,50 a year. Nos. one and two of this
Magazine have reached us. Its appearance is prepossess-
ing, its matter good, and its conductors brave. At least we

so judge from the following, made as an announcement in

No. 1 :
" Our brethren will please understand that this Maga-

zine is an individual enterprise, dependent on its merits
for support. No tax will ever be imposed on the Divisions
to keep it going ; we have capital enough of our own to
print it, and plenty to live on beside. No prowling beg-
gars will bore the brotherhood for donations to keep it

alive, and no corps of idle editors will take the cream of
its earnings. The type will be set by our own fingers, and

the editorials will be written by our own pen ; no extravi-
gance will be indulged in ; and if we fail it will only be
because the thing is not worthy of support. But we know
no such word as fail—we set out to succeed, and by the
grace of God we shall do so ! "

We wish the Magazine success.

Good Stories.—Messrs. Ticknor and Fields have issued
the initial number of Good Stories, under which title they
propose to publish, in cheap and attractive form, a valua-
ble collection of Short Stories, Talcs, and Sketches.

No. 1, of the series before us, is neatly put up and inter-
esting, as no doubt all of its successors will be. Among
the contents of thi6 first copy we notice " Love on Skates,"
by "Theodore Winthrop;" one of the most pithy, racy
little stories printed. We shall be glad to see " Good Sto-
ries widely circulated and more than fill the place of the
present trashy, blood and thunder, sickly, disgusting stuff
that floods the country in the shape of " cheap reading."

Good sense can be put up in " Good Stories" and made
instructiveand interesting.

We are receiving among our exchanges, the Advocate;
published daily and weekly, at Pittsburg, Pa., by the Pitts-
burg Co-operative Printing Co: Incorporated July 34th,
1867. It is the right sort of a journal, published by the
right kind of a company. It is well edited; full f>1 news
that relates to,the industries of life, with little ;«tt relates
to its hqfrors. It espouses the cau6e of >or Reform ;
and ean/ot fail to take a prominent part in the social re-
construction now dawning upon us so rapidly, and will do
much good. We welcome it, and wish it all best possible
success.
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VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE.
" Lot erory man have duo liberty to speak an honest mind in ovory

land."

Some Thoughts from Homer Brown
Editors Spiritual Republic.—As the little notice you

liad the kindness to publish a few weeks since in relation to
my desires for some "social movement," in this vicinity,
lias caused several persons to address me on the subject;
permit me to give a few reasons why I think this a favorable
place); and say what I have to dispose of, and the kind of
people I would like as associates.

Wc are central to as fine an agricultural country as can
be .found on this continent; at the foot of the Des Moines
Rapids of the Mississippi River in about the latitude of
Philadelphia, which is probably as well, if not better adapt-
ed to fruit culture than either north or south of thLs. Our
facilities for getting to or from this point are very good, for
we can go to all points of the compass, by either rail or
steam boats.

We are within a half mile of these Rapids, three-fourths
of a mile from the P. 0. at Hamilton 111., and one and a
half from Keokuk, Iowa. On t helbluflf I have twenty acres
01 ratuer roiling or uneven land, now covered with small
trees, hazle and blackberry bushes. The trees are mostly
oak and hickory, but there are some black and white wal-
nut, elm, sugar maple, plum, etc. There is this season I
6hould think, from fifty to one hundred bushels ol black-
berries and nearly as many hazle nuts, on the land.

Now as to the kind of people. If I am to be one of the
number to improve this now wild domain, I should wish
them all to be Naturalists, recognizing God in and with all
things ; not outside operating as an independent force upon
them. And as like coheres, or attracts itself to like, in all
the animate world, I should wish to find those whose or-
ganic structure or temperament is like my own. My tem-
perament is mostly sanguine, but fat, plethoric reformers
sometimes call me " rather anguler." *

I would have all working men and women, and equal, or
nearly so in number, and so far vegitarians as not to do-
mesticate or keep any animal or foul whatever.

Would like to lay this land off into small lots, so that I
could sell at $35.00 per lot. And lay out only one serpen-
tine or winding street or road through it, and this to be
adapted to the land, so as to add to its picturesque beauty.
Within twenty rods of the northeast and northwest corners
of the track are two never failing springs. One of them,
"Wild Cat Spring," isquite a^resort for parties at the pres-
ent time. Would have no inside fences, nor roads for
teams.

The facilities for building are quite favorable here now.
Lumber (pine) can be had within a mile or so at 18 to 30 or
$40.00 per. M. Stone at 50 cts per perch within the fourth
of a mile. Lime and sand cheap and convenient.

The demand for most kinds of labor is good now ; and
will from present appearances largely increase ; as govern-
ment is about letting a contract for the improvement of
these Rapids'of some $700,000, and probably the heaviest
work to be done is within two miles of this place.

A bridge is also about being commenced, (so say Keokuk
papers) and if so, it must be within a mile or two of us ; and
one of the finest lime stone quarries in the State, is just now
opening within 75 rods ot the above land from whence it is
cxpected stone will be furnished for the new State House.

Before laying this land off as I have suggested, I must find
eight or ten persons who will purchase, and be sure to be-
come settlers here; for, once started, the enterprise must
go on either as an individualist,joint stock, or co-operative
community.

It is a wild ragged or rough looking j place now, and I
wish to keep it so, as some may admire it the more, and
those who do not can easily bring it into cultivation,
should they get one or more of the lots—and the reason
why I should lay them off so small is to enable those of
small means to secure a home, " Be it ever so humble."
And then with from twenty-five to seventy-five dollars more
one could commence housekeeping on his own domain ;
for I am now writing this in a little house seven by seven
feet, made of tongued and^groovedsix inch flooring, with a
double rounding roof like a car,jone narrow door and two
small windows, costing in all some twenty-five dollars, I
suppose. It is snug and neat, and with a small stove would
no doubt be quite comfortable in the winter. At any rate
I like it for warm weather, especially if beneath the shade
oftrees, which it now is, and standing ju6t on the top of a
Huff or precipice seventy-five feet high, or so, and directly
over " Wild Cat Spring." But my present cooking arrang-
ment is some fifteen feet below the spring in what I put up
as a temporary Cold Shower Bath, and my cellar is in a cave
about twenty feet deep where the spring comes out, secure
and cool. Here I live luxuriously alone in the woods ; the
thrush, bluejay and striped squirrel my morning visitants,
with screech owl,and whippoorwill at night'; and during the
day, far too many bipeds of the " genus homo," and quad-
rupeds " with two lookers two hookers and a whi6kabout."

They, all but the wild animals, seem gotten up to annoy
me;not but Ilike my fellows that are congenial,but how very
few of them do I find 6uch. Here I am trying to make a
"beautiful resort, where men women and children can come
of a Sunday, and'other times, and find a clean carpet of
grass, good shade and cool water. And now what do I see
In front of mc-myfixtures torn and brokenand twisted up.
Broken bottles, filth and papers scattered about, cattle
hog6 and horses gnawing down the gra68 and making the
place filthy and disgusting'; though I have just spent over a
liundred dollars to fence out my kind neighbors brutC6, and
shall have to spend about as much more before I succeed,
which "Lord willing," I intend too do just as soon as said
kind neighborscan put up there part of the fence.

I have not been the owner of a brute or fowl for years,
and neither do I wish ever to be again. I find I can live far
happier and better without them.

True I do cat some of their flesh and use some of their
products, but cannot well avoid it now, and in society as it
16, but that there is a better way I am fully persuaded.
That "betterway," however,cannoteasily be broughtabout
in isolation.

Real genuine reformers'living convenient to this place,
seeing this article, I would like to have call and see me; but
all those soft handed drones who are tramping over the
country, doctering, lecturing, tipping tables,etc,, and never
offer to do a chore of honest hard work, God mu6t feed
and house you, for I can't; and I have no great desire to see
you or hear you preach.

Neither do I wish fashionable ladies (!) to swing thebr
circliDg hoops or " tote " the big " wab " on the back c if

their heads over my consecrated grounds. But noble, pure,
courageous women, who " eat to live " aud have discarded
the harlots dress, and the baser than harlots practices, I
reckon can find a home and friend here.

With all my irritability or tbuchablllty, I claim to be very
tolerant; am willing people should worship one Ood or a
thousand ; eat dead hog, or the devil, sleep in a gutter
or the seventh heaven. Only don't make me follow suit,
"nolens nolens."

However, Yours truly
Homer Brown.

Hamilton, III., Aug. 4th, 1867.

For the Spiritual Republic.

Note from Dr. Child of Philadelphia.!
I have just received a letter from Mr. D. W. Pratt, of

Cleveland requesting me to call the attention of the Spirit-
ualists to the importance of applying to the various Rail-
road Companies for a reduction In the fare to the Fourth
Satiotial Convention of Spiritualists. We have bone so in
this city aud the fare will be $13.50 to Cleveland with free
return passes to all delegates who purchase full fire tickets
on the roads going to the Convention.

Mr. Pratt also desires that, the delegates from all "parts of
the country who are not provided with accommodation In
Cleveland will scud up their names and the number who
are coming so that the committee may assign then places
during their stay. H. T. Child, M. D.

PROGRESSIVE CONVENTIONS.
" A ProgressiveConvention is the mouth-pieceof mental liberty Inthe abseucoof freedom of Speech all our other rights are in jeopardy.Free Conventions are to America what tides and waves are to theocean."

FOURTH NATIONAL CONVENTION.
To the Spiritualists and Progressive Reformers of the World:

At the Third National Convention of Spiritualists, held at
Providence, by adjournment from the 21st to the 25th of
Auirust, it was

Itesolved, That this Convention and its successors be and hereby are
declared to be a permanent National Organizationof Spiritualists, and
that the officers of this Conventionhold their respectiveoffices until
the next annual Convention, and their successors are elected.

Resolved, That the objects of this Conventionshall be the spreading
of the true facts and philosophy of Spiritualism,by sendingout and
supporting lecturers, fostering schools and Children's Lyceums, and
circulating Spiritual literature among the people.

Resolved, That the National Organization of Spiritualists will, until
otherwise order®d, hold annual National Conventions of delegates from
local organizationsat such times and places as the President, Vice
Presidents,Secretaryand Treasurerof this and each subsequent Con-
vention shall designate; and such officers are hereby declaredan Exec-
utive Committee for that purpose.

Resolved, That annual appointmentand record as delegatesfrom reg-
ularly organized local societies shall alone constitute membership in
the National Organization of Spiritualists.

Resolved, That until otherwise ordered, each local organizationof
Spiritualistsor Progressive Reformers shall be entitled to two dele-
gates in the National Organization, and an additional one for each
fractional fifty over the first fifty members, and that each State organi-
zation shall be entitled to as many delegates as the State is entitled to
representatives in the Congress of the United States.

Resolved, That in adopting these articles this Convention has no pow-
er or wish to prescribe a creed, or in any way fetter the belief or limit
the freedom of any individual mind, but that we declare our object to
be the discovery of truth and its practical application to the affairs and
interests of human life, and that we recognize everythingthat tends to
the enfranchisement,development and true welfare of human beings as
embraced within the range of the Spiritual Philosophyand the purpose
of this National Organization.

Resolved, That any person,not a delegate,may, by invitation of the
Convention,its Business Committeeor President, take part in its delib
erations or discussions,but shall not thereby be entitled to vote.

In pursuance of the above, the undersigned members of
the Executive Committee have decided to call the Fourth
National Convention to meet on Tuesday, the 8d day of
September, 1867, at Brainard Hall in the city of
Cleveland, state of Ohio, at lOoclock in the morning, and to
continue in session from day to day until Friday the 6th
of September. And we therefore invite " each local organ-
ization of Spiritualists or Progressive Reformers," to send
" two delegates and an additional one for each fractional
fifty over the first fifty members ;" to attend and participate
in the business which may come before said Convention.

Newman Weeks, Vermont, Chairman.
M. A. Blanchard, Maine.
Frank Chase, New Hampshire.
Mrs. Sarah A. Horton, Vermont.
Dr. H. F. Gardner, Massachusetts.
L. K. Joslin, Rhode Island.
G. W. Burnham, Conn.
Leo Miller, New York.
Mrs. Deborah Butler, New Jersey.
W. A. Danskin, Maryland.
J. C. Smith, Dist. Columbia.
A. E. Macomber, Ohio.
F. L. Wadsworth, Indiana.
S. J. Finney, Michigan.
Mrs. J. H. Stillman, M. D., Wisconsin.
Henry Stagg, Missouri.
Isaac Rehn, Penn.
Warren Chase, Illinois.
Thomas Garrett, Delaware.
V. B. Post, California.
M. O. Mott, Treas., Vermont.
Dr. J. A. Rowland, Sec'y, Dist. Columbia.
Mrs. Lita Barney Suyles, AssistantSec'y, Conn.
J. S. Loveland, " . " Conn.

Illinois State Convention.
Notice is hereby given that the second annual meetingof

the Illinois State Associationof Spiritualists, will be held
at Galesburg, Illinois, commencing on Friday, August 23d,
at one o'clock P. M., and continue until Sunday even-
ing following. Each l9cal society of Spiritualists or other
reformers is entitled to representation in the following ra-
tio, viz.: each society i6 entitled to two delegates, and one
additional delegate for each fraction of fifty over the first
fifty members. Galesburg is a fine city, and the friends re-
siding there pledge hospitality to all delegates who may at-
tend the Convention. We hope to see a full representation
from each local organizationin the State.

S. S. Jones, Pres.,
Warren Chase, I -m.. pr.,
George Hascall, | '
MiltonT. Peters, Sec'y,
E. 0. Smith, Treas.,

Executive Board.

Grove Meeting.
Agreeable to. a resolution adopted at a Grove Meeting

near Woodbine, Harrison Co., Iowa on the 39th and 80th
of June 1867, There will be a Two Days Meeting in a grove
near Cresceyt City, Pottawatamie Co., Iowa, on the 7th
and 8th of (Sept, 1867, for the purpose, in part, of forming

an Association of Spiritualists in this part of the country.
Professor Taylor and other good speakers in the vicinity

will be in attendance. Traveling lecturers who can make
it convenient are invited to be with us. All in favor of
Moral and Spiritual Reform are invited to attend.

Committee of Arrangements,
R. Barton, Chairman, Crescent City, Iowa; Geo. Can-

ning, Council Bluff, Iowa ; J. A. M' Kinnay, Harris Grove,
Iowa; L. Boggett, Little Sioux, Iowa; Z. H. Graves,
Woodbine, Iowa ; Mr. Stoker, Magnolia, Iowa ; Mr. Turn-
er, Big Grove, Iowa; James Seaton, St. Johns, Iowa; D.
W. Sutfin, Omaha, Nebraska; II. Craig, Ft. Calhoun,
Iowa; Wm. Reanes, Florence, Iowa.

Notice.
To the Spiritualists, and Friends of Progress, throughout the State of

Kansas.
A State Convention will be held at Lawrence on the last '

Saturday and Sunday of August, for the purpose of en-
abling the friends of Freedom to become better acquainted
with each other.

Also for associative action in the spread of Spiritualism,and
the promulgation of political, social and religious truths,
that will tend to human freedom and spiritual progress.

Mrs. A. Wilhelm, M. D., of Philadelphia, is the speaker
engaged for the occasion. Let all far and near, who can ap-
preciate the importance of such a movement freely come.
They will receive a welcome from our hearts and homes.
A good time is anticipated. Address Box 14.

S. J. Willes, Pres.
Miss A. K, Drury, Sec.

Grove Meeting.
The Spiritualists of BooDe Co. 111. and vicinity ; will hold

their fourth annual three days meeting in Dr. Page's Grove,
in the village of Belvidere, commencing Friday Sept. 6,
186T.

A. J. Fishback and other good speakers will be present.
All who are in favor of moral and Spiritual improvement

are invited to come and have a good time.
By order of committee

D. G. Estell, cor. see.

Illinois State Fair.
The Illinois State Fair is to be held at Quincy, September

30th to October 5th. The grounds to be occupied, comprising
eighty acres,adjoin the city and are to be connected with it by
a horse railway. The buildings are to be of large size and
well arranged. Especial attention has been given to the
construction of the horse-track. It is one mile in length, and
is the shape of a figure eight, which is said to be the best form.
The grand stand is to be 780 feet long and capable of seat-
ing 15,000 persons. There will be 700 stalls for horses and
cattle.

Spiritualists' Picnic at Portage Bridge, Thursday,
August 29,1867.

Th^Spirituaiists of Western New York have arranged to
hold their third A unu al Picnic as above, and extend a cor-
dial invitation to all.

Selden J. Finney is engaged, and other prominent speak-
ers are expected.

W. H. C. Hosmer, Esq., the " Bard of Avon," will recite
a poem prepared expresslyfor the occasion.

Ample railroad facilities, by regular and special trains,
are provided for at reduced fare, returning same evening.

J. W. Seaver, Chairman Picnic Com.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Wanted.—Agirl to do general housework in a small family. Will
give permanentemployment,and good wages. The best referencesre-
quired. For particulars, address John W. Free, Richmond, Ind.

Artificial Somnambulism.—The undersigned proposes
publishing by subscription his work upon Artificial Somnambulism and
the Philosophy of Mind, of '250 pages, which will explain and describe
all connected with the subject. Address, Lancaster, Pa.
26—3t WM. B. FAHtyESTOCK.

The Machine for Missionaries.—Aseverybody knows,
there is but one Sewing Machine sufficiently simple and reliable for the
use of Missionaries; and that is the Willcox & Gibbs.

So long ago as 1861, the Rov. A. T. Pratt, missionaryof the American
Board, writing to Mr. Willcox, says : " I have now had one of your
machinesfor six months,and am ready to thank you for introducing
h.em to the public—it is the only machine whose working is so sure

and simple that I could venture to introduce it in Syria."

Persons wishing to consult a reliable clairvoyant physi-
cian, can do so by inclosing lock of hair with name and age, accom-
panied by two dollars, on receipt of which a written diagnosis with cost
of treatment will be returned. Address, Dr. H. SLADE, Jackson, Mich.

ValuableUses of Magnetism.—Dr.J. Wilbur, of Mil-
waukee, Wis., has removed his office to 112 Mason street, one street
north of the Post office. Ee uses no medicine whatever,yet he chal-
lenges competitionfrom prescribersofdrugs and nostrums. Patients

a distance are cured by magnetized paper. All that is required is a
uperscribed envelope and fiftoen cents. Magnetised paper and con-

ltation free to all who call at his office. Office hours from 10 to 12
M., 1 to 5 P. M., and 7 to 9 P.M. 3-10-tf

Mrs. M. C. Jordan, Healing, Prophetic and Business
edium, 133 Clark street, Room No. 9, Morrison's Building.

Poland's Magic Bilious Powders.—These powders
area surecurefor liver complaint,and all billiousderangements. They
never fail. Can be obtained at all drug stores,or by mail. Price 60
cents. C.Q. Clare tc Co., New Haven, Conn.

Fuller, Finch & Fuller, Chicago,GeneralAgents. 3-3-ly

JUST PUBLISHED,
By the First Progressive Christian Church, of Philadelphia.

THE GREAT AND SPICEY BOOK
ENTITLED

SENSE AND NONSENSE.
By S. M. Landis, M. D. Handsomely bound in cloth, over 300 pages

12mo.
Part 1—Sense and Nonsense in Relation to Body and Soul Doctrines.
Part II.—Sense and Nonsense in Relation to Popular Civilization and

Normal Naturalization.
Part ni.—Senseand Nonsensein Relation to Churchand State.
Part IV.—Sense and Nonsense in, Relation to the Scientific Explana-

tion and Inspiration of the " Holy Bible."
Part V.—Sense and Nonsense in Relation to Diseases, Drugs, Medicines,

Doctors, Preachers and Lawyers.
Part VI.—Sense and Nonsense Miscellany.

Prioe $2.00, postage 20cts. For sale at this Office.

SPEAKERS' REGISTER.

8p^Ernjvu^REP^BLio'** W° advertisearo Bolic*te(I to act aa agents for Tub

A11^utrancei¥1(1 ,nflPir&tIonal speaker. Address, Wood-stock, Vt.. care of Thomas Middleton.

w' "Si ^a<Ta ,?ai'°y 110 pioneer work in Southern Michi-gan and Northern Indiana. Address, Adrian, Mich.
ftm/r99HSarw A,HBftUe! WiI 8,pea£ ,n Stafford, Conn., Sept. 1st, 8th. 15th
wintor aS 87 q • ma^e f?r{,her i-ng^menty for the fall andwinter. Address 87 Spring; street. East Cambridge, Maes.

Progressive Reform^ne3V^°' ^'wW at,Cnd

Mrs. If. F. M. Brown. Drawer 5956, Chicago, 111.
M. C. Bent, inspirationalspeaker. Address Almond, Wis.
Mrs. Mary J. Colburn. iusDJrational speaker, will answer calls^ tolecture. Address Champlin, Hennepin, vo-, Minn.

Ad^BSoDTt.""01141 BPeak"' Wl" anSWCr Ca"8 t0 lec,nr9-

Moss8" Ll2zIe Doten- Address Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boston,

A. T. Foss. Permanent address, Manchester,' N. H.

QiUncy1 HI
Fair^eIJ wl11

an8wer caUs to lecture, address Drawer 2,179,
S. J. Finney lectures in Troy, N. Y., until further notice. Addressaccordingly.
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational speaker. Address New Albion,'Catta-raugus Lo., N. i.
Wm. H. Harrington. De Kalb, Iowa.
Chas. A. Ilayden, address Livermore Falls, Me.
Moses Hull, lecturer, address Hobart, Ind.

ClarendoLBYtUOlden' In9pirationaI 6Pe»ker. Permanent residence at

8. C. Hayford will answer calls to lecture and organize'Children'sLyceums, if desired. Address, Coopersville, N. Y.
,?a.7eyA Jones w r!, an3wer calls to lecture on Sundays in the

questions oft™.' '0n the Spiri'UUl ""Î e Reform

Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak in Springfield during Augustin St. Louis, Mo., during September. Address accordingly.
J. S. Loveland. Address Boston, care of Bela Marsh during August.After which he will return West.

^ Kel'oggspeaks to the Friends of Progress at Monroe 0.the first Sunday, and at Andover the second Sunday of each monthAddress, East Trumbull, Ohio.
Dr. Leo Miller will answer calls to lecture'Sundays within a reason-able distance of Chicago. Address, P. 0. box 2326, Chicago, 111.

wA'.L'E;,Na8?. "Ul answer calls to lecture and attend fu»eral8,'inWestern New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. Kate Parker, Marengo, 111., lectures on Spiritualism,and Politi-cal Equality for Woman.
L. Judd Pardee, Philadelphia,Pa.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, InspirationalSpeaker, Disco, Mich.
Mr. Frank Reed, lecturer, Breedsville, Mich.
J. T. Rouse, Normal Speaker. Address, box 281, Beaver Dam, Wis.
Mrs.C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lectnre in the Pacific States andTerritories. 'Address San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 38 Bank streetCleveland, 0.
Selah Van Sickle, Green ®us^> Mich., will answer calls to lecture intnat vicinity.

^rnff'.traT?ce 8Pe&ker, will answer calls to lecture in Iowa.Address Woodbin, Harrison Co. Iowa.
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
E. V. Wilson. Address Babcock'sGrove, 111.
A. A. Wheelock, trance and inspirational BPeaker, St. John's, Mich.

Jersey
J Wilc0X8c"1,

Address Hammonton, Atlantic connty, New
Mrs. S. E. Warner will lectnre in Rochester, Minn., during August

lecture week evenings in vicinity of Sundayappointments. Address as above, or box 14, Berlin, WiB.
Mrs. A. C. Wilhelm, address box 14, Lawrance, Kansaa, during Aug.

PlviAhiPAP'6 7!ll -pe£k in S'- Loui8' Jn'y 14th, 21s* and 28th; in
Clyde' 0 ' eDeva' °'' Aug'llth' 18th and 2"h- Address

N. Frank White can be addressed through August, Boston, Mass.,care of Banner of Light. Will lecture through September, Willim-mantic Conn.; October, Worcester, MasB.; November, New YorkUty; December, Springfield, Mass.; January, Troy, N. Y. FebruarvProvidence, R. I Calls for week evening lectures will be promptlyattended to. Address as above.

PUBLIC REGISTER.
We insert in this department the names of those whose address is anitem of public interest.
Rev. Orrin Abbott. Address Chicago, 111.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale,Mass.
B. J. Butts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Warren Chase. Address 544 Broadway, New York.
Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Prof. J. Edwin Churchhill. Address Pontiac, Mich
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark. Addresscare of Bannerof Light office.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine.O.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address box 815, Lowell, Maes.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy's address is San Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Jacksonand Mary F. Davis can be addressedat Orange,N. J
Mrs. A. P. Davis, 273 Tenth street, Louisville, Ky.
Dr. E. C. Dunn. Address Rockford, 111.
Rev. James Francis. Address, Estherville, Emmet co., Iowa.
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Maes.
N. S. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
S. C. Hayford. Bangor, Me.
J. B. Harrison, Bloomington, 111.
W. H. Hoisington, lecturer. Address, DeKalb, 111.

aaa *^ne3' State Association of Spiritualists.Address, Room 12, Methodist Church Block, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Emma M. Martin, inspirationalspeaker, Birmingham Michigan
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
J. L. Potter. Address, West Salem, Wis.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrian, Michigan
Austin E.Simmons. Address Woodstock, Vt.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
HudsonTuttle, Berlin Heights,Ohio.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Henry C. Wright. Address care Bela Marsh, Boston.
Lois WBisbrooker can be addressed at Union Lakes,IRice Co., Minn,care of Mrs. L. A. F. Swam, till further notice.
Frans II. Widstrand,Communist,Monticello,Minn.
F. L. H. Willis. Address,P. 0. box 39, StationD, New York City.

Dj^we'r 2179Fair<ield Ca"S 40 'eCtUre' Addre8fl Quincy. «•,
Dr. John Mayhew, President of Washington Qroirn No 1 of Pro

°: * Aifaress,^

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Boston, Mass.—Spiritual meetings are held in Mercantile Hall flnmmer street, every Sundayafternoonand eveningat 2:45 and 7:46 o'clockP. M. Childrens ProgressiveLyceummeets in the same Hall at 10:30
New York.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists has leased tl,„MasonicHall, a large and beautiful edifice, No. 114 East ThSSi!street, between Third and Fourth avenues, where they vrill hold ° ,mgs every Sunday, at 11 A. M. and iy' P. M. Dr Hp «£ ^Bowery, Secretary. * °torer, 370

Meetings
at Chicago.—Regular morning and (50Tii

held by the First Society of Spiritualists in Cbic«o evJ^s T ar°

Crosby^ Music Hall-entrance on State street

at ia13doT'BMPrOST68Sir6 LyC6nm mee,s at »a*e hall every Sunday

meets in SchUtzer'I'Ha^fe^ery'SunSyand'TtaS"8'™ ?piritnalists
Children's Lyceum at 2U o'clock I 2 j 1 owning,

son, Conductor; Mrs. Amy W, Guardian'; C W ffiw h, rt fat"
Wniumnroo, N. Y.-Spiritual meeting a 77 ' r°Bt

Boc'week, in Continental Hall. ^ one ®vening each
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Abp.ia.v, Mica.—Regular Sunday meetings by lbe Free and ^cien-
tific R'ligions Society of Spiritualists, at loU A.M., and iA P.M., in

Hall of Wells' Block, below '• Masonic Temple, Manmee street

Dr. J. K. Bailey, President; Mrs.K. II. R. Longshore, M. P., Sec y.

~Ooiic? Ill —The Association ofSpiritualiets and Friends of Progress

meet eyery Sunday, at 2% P. M., for conference and addresses. Hall

No. 130 Main street, third floor.

Sturois, Mich.—Regularmeetings of the " Harmonial Society " morn*

intc and eveniDg in the " Free Church."
Children's Progressive Lyceum meeta every Sunday at the same

place at 12:30 p. m.

Cincinnati—The Spiritualistsof Cincinnati,hold regularmeetings
on Sundays,at Greenwood Hall, corner of 8ixth and Yine streets, at

**The ChHdrtn^a Progressive Lyceum, meets in the same hall, every
Snnday at 9% A- M. Seats free.
"Fond do Lac, Wis.—Regular meetings at Moor's Hall, corner of Maine

and Fourth sts., at 10:30 A.M., and 7 o'clock P. M.

""Brooklyn, L. I-—The Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold
regular meetings in Cumberland Street Lecture Room, between Lafay-

otte and Dc-Kalb avenues, every Sunday at 3 and 1% P. M.
0 Galesburg, III.—The Friends of Progress meet every Sunday at

11 A. M., and 7% P. M., in Olmsted's Hall, next building west of'GaleB-
burg House, third story.

St. Louis, Mo.—The "Society of Spiritualists and Friends^of Pro-
gress" hold regular meetings every Sunday at 10^ a. M.and P. m.
Seats free.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum meetB in the same Hall every
Sunday afternoon, at V/2 o'clock.

Lowell.—Spiritualists hold moetings in Lee Street Church, afternoon
and evening. The Children'^ Progressive Lyceum meets, in the fore-

noon. .m „
Cleveland,O.—Regularmeetings every Sunday in TemperanceHall

on Superior 6treet, at 10% M- an<* 7/4 p- M- Children's Progressive
Lyceum holds its sessions every Sunday at 1 P. m.

Progressive Meetinos in New York.—The Society of Progressive
Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday morning and evening, m

EbbittHall, No. 65 West 33d street, near Broadway.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at the same Hall every

Sunday afternoon at 2% o'clock.
Speakers wishing to make engagements to lecture in Ebbitt Hall

should address P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. 0. Box 6679, New York

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural Hall every
Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets

at ll]4 A. m. every Sunday.

New York Citt.—The First Society of Spiritualists holds meetings
overy Sunday in Dodworth's Hall. Seats free.

Providence, R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt's Hall, Waybosset
street, Sunday afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7^ o'clock. Progres-
sive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon,at 10% o clock.

Morrisania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritualists—As -
sembly Rooms, corner Washingtonavenue and Fifthstreet. Servicesat
3Yz P. M.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Moetings formerly held at Saneom street Hall are
now held at Washington Hall, corner of Eighth and Spring Garden
streets, every Sunday. The morning lecture is preceded by the Chil-
dren's Lyceum meeting, which is held at 10 o'clock—the lecture com-
mencing at 11% A.M.; evening lecture at 7%.

Springfield, III.—Spiritualists hold meetings regularly in their Hall
and the Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Friends of Progress hold meetings in their new
hall, Phoenix street, every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock P. m. Chil-
dren's ProgressiveLyceumholds regularSunday sessionsat 10 a. M.,in
the same place.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings in Henry
Hall every Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock.

The Children'sProgressiveLyceummeeta in the same place at 2:30
P. M.

St. Louis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold their meeting in
the (new) Polytechnic Hall, corner of Seventh and Chestnut streets, at

10% A. M. and 7% P. M. Children's Lyceum at 3 P. M. Myron Colony,
Conductor.

JUST RECEIVED—A new and complete Stock of
PIANOS, ORGANS, MELODEONS,

Violins, Guitars,Flutes, Accordeons,etc., etc., SHEET MUSIC,the
largest Stock in the West. Address all letters,

PROF. D. R. HUGHES,
P. O. Drawer 6325.

*J\0 ADVERTISERS.
Advertisementsor Notices insertedin

EASTERN NEWSPAPERS,
WESTERN NEWSPAPERS,
SOUTHERN NEWSPAPERS,
GERMAN NEWSPAPERS,
RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPERS,
AGRICULTURAL NEWSPAPERS,
PICTORIAL NEWSPAPERS,
Periodicals, Magazines, Journals, etc., upon the most favorable

terms, by
COOK, COBURN & CO.,

AdvertisingAgents, Office 67 Dearborn6treet, Room 11, Chicago, 111.
14-tf

J)ROGRESSIVE LYCEUM EQUIPMENTS.

E. WATERS & SONS, 303 River stieet, Troy, N.T.,
Are now manufacturing and ready to deliver at 6hort notice the entire
equipments of the Children's Progressive Lyceums. We will send cir-
culars giving particulars in regard to price and made of starting the
Lyceum, <fcc., to those who write on the subject, enclosing a stamp.
   [24—3m.

]y£RS. A. E. P1ILL,
CLAIRVOYANT, PSYCHOMETRIC AND INSPIRATIONAL

MEDIUM .
Morrison Building, 129 South Clark street, Room No. 44, Chicago.

Office hours : 9 A. M. to 12, and to 6 P. M. 20-tf

STANDARD PHONOGRAPHY.—The best short-
hand—may be thoroughly and easily learned from Graham's

Standard'Phonographic Series; 6ent, po6t-paid, at the following prices :
(1) SYNOPSIS, 39 cents; cloth, 54 cents.
(2) HAND-BOOK, (presenting every principle of every style of the

Art), $2.16.
(3) FIRST READER, $1.58; KEY, 33 cents.
(4) SECOND READER, $1.87.
(5) STANDARD-PHONOGRAPHIC DICTIONARY (shows the best way

of writing in either style 120,000 words and phrases), £4.36.
Phonographic Yisiltir, Vol. I, Nos. 1-7, 62 cents; unbound, 40cents.
Phcm<>graphic Visitor, Vol. II, Nos. 8-14. Now publishing in ntmbera

of 48 pages. Should be taken by all who are, or wish to become,
phonographers. 98 cents.

STANDARD-PHONOGRAPHIC LIBRARY, for 1866-7 , 600 pages
$5.00.

Address, ANDREWJ. GRAHAM,
3-10-tf 644Broadway,New York

HOW LONG, O, HOW LONG! must I suffer this
nervous prostration, this pain in my head, dizziness, loss ofmem-

ory, sinking, weakness at my 6tomach, pain in my back 6ideand chest,
swelling and weakness of my limbs, restlessness at night, dread of com-
ing evil, is the prayer of thousands of women daily. We answer but
a few days after consultingDr. Blain, 99 S. Clark street, Chicago,who
will examine yonr case and prescribe for you either ir, person or by
letter as he has done for hundreds each year "for the pa6t 18 years ; mak-
ing the diseases of women a specialty. Ex. and R. $2.

[24—2i*

jy^EADVILLE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.

The Fall term begins September2d. Tho Facultyof instructioncon-
sists of four resident, and four non-resident professors, and a tutor.
The object is to educate young men for the Christian Ministry. Bene-
ficiary aid is given to indigent students. The tuition, use of Library
and text books are free to all. The School was founded by the Unitar-
ian and Christian denominations, but is open to all who believe in the
divine origin of Christianity. The Library consists of 9,500 volumes.

Application may be made to Rev. A. A. Livermore, President of the
Board of Instruction,Meadville,Pa. [24—tf

S^-M'L M. PAIST, Blind, Test Medium, Tvill give delinea-
tions of character,describe the nature of diseases and give com-

municationsand tests from friends in the spirit world. Address, care
of W. A. Danskin, No. 155 W. Baltimore 6t., Baltimore, Md., enclosing
a look of hair or photograph. Terms $1.

l-2tf

DRS. LEO MILLER AND WIFE, Magnetic, Elec-
tric and Eclectic Physicians, No. 415 West Madison street, Chi-

cago, 111. None but chronic diseases treated,and these we cure, if they
are curable, by Nature's sovereign remedies.

Oppicb Hours—From 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 6 P. M. Consultation
Free. 10-tf

MISS L. R. LOWRY, Clairvoyant and Homoeopathic
Physician, 300% State 6treet, Chicago, 111. Office Hours, 10 to

12 A. M. and 1 to 5 P. M.

DN. HENDERSON,ClairvoyantHealing Medium
• will attend calls and take patients at his house at Talleyrand

Keokuk Co.,Iowa.  25-tf

DR. AKELY, PHYSICIAN, 194 South Clark street,
Chicago. 10-tf

MRS. NELLIE PINE, Clairvoyant Physician, has
permanently located at New Albany, Ind. 22-2m*

J. W. CRAWFORD & CO.,
MANUFACTURERSOF

"Home Made Bread,"
CHUMS, CAKES AND PASTBT,

Dealers Supplied by leaving orders at

No. 85 State, or 275 West Madison St.,
CHICAGO, ILL

Col. E. D. TAYLOB. c. T. TAYLOB,

E. D. TAYLOR & SON,
DEALERS IN

lEnidH, LACKAWANNA, SCRANT0N, BRIAB HILL, ERIE,
ILLINOIS, (La Salic)

C O L.
Office and Yakd, 262 South Market St.
Hhakrn Orvirrs- I 187 SntECT.andWJCI8. | Boos gI0BE| ^ N C|wk aDd K,nzje gtf

p. o, box 2470. CHICAGO, ILL.

TECIE '
i

EAGLE WORKS
MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

P. W. GATES, Pres.
The largest and oldest Established

Sin Ml, Mil
Machine Shop and Foundry

IN THE NORTHWEST,

Established over a quarter of a century
ago.

MANUFACTURES

Steam Engines, Boilers,

Quartz & Rock Crashers

All kinds of Mining Machinery,

SAW AND GRIST MILLS

Gates, Scoville & Fraser's

Parent Rotary Pulverizer,

T13 latest invention and the best ever
made for pulverizing Quartz rock, Slate
Iron ore, &c., for painting material fire
proof Also manufactures and keeps con-
stant y for sale, new and second hand

Lathes, Planers, Drills,

AND 1

Gates Patent Screw Cutter

The best made tools that can anywhere be
found.

Cast-iron Jack Screws,

GATES PATENT

SUGAR-CANE MILLS

And Evaporators.

All orders, large and small filled with
despatch. It being a Joint Stock Com-
pany, with all its operatives interested,
this institution can undertake cheaper than,
others the execution of all work of equal
quality, and is thus assured against all
strikes and other casualties under the com-
petitive system, so that there need no
longer be any fears that orders will not be
filled as contracted for.

Terms: one third cash on giving order,
and the balance on completion of the work.

Office,
48 CANAL ST.,

P. 0. Drawer 5969. Chicago, III.

ROUNDS k JAMES.
STEAM

Book & Job Printers
BINDERS AND ELECTROTYPERS,

AND

PRINTERS' FURBISHING
WAREHOUSE,

OFFICE OF PRINTERS' CABINET.

AGENTS POR THE SALE OF

HOE'S, TAYLOR'S, GORDON'S AND
CINCINNATI PRESSES.

FURNISH

PRINTING MATERIAL
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Printing Presses, Type, Card Cutters,
Cabinets, Cases, Galleys,

And everythingnecessary in a

COMPLETE PRINTING OFFICE.

sole agents in the north-west for
L. JOHNSON & CO'S TYPE.

46 STATE STREET, CHICAGO.

A penny Saved is worth two pence Earned.
SAVE YOUR

Rags, "White Broken Glasjs,
OLD IRON, COPPER,

And everything that is used by man, and bring it to

BASEMENT OF 86 RANDOLHH ST.,
WHERE YOU WILL GET THE

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH.
Open from 7 A.M. to P. M.

W iato EDDY-

List of books for salb at this office.
All orders by mail, with the price of bookB desired, and the

additional amount mentioned in the following list of prices for post-
age, will meet with prompt attention.

Price. Postage.
AmericanCrisis, by WarrenChaso   20
Answers to Ever RecurringQuestions, a Sequel to

the Penetralia, by A.J.Davis   1-60 20
Apocryphal New Testament   1.00 16
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Creation,

YoJ. 1, by Hudson Tuttle   1-26 20
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Yol.2, by Hud-
son Tuttle 1-25 20

ABC of Life, by A. B. Child, M.D 25 2
Bible Triumphant, by Mrs. H. V. Reed 50 4
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves 35 <
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

and Emma Tuttle     1.25 20
Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J. S. Adams. English

cloth, beveled, $1.25. Extra, gilt edge    1.75 16
Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D.j 1.25 16
Christianity; its influence on Civilization, and its

relation to Nature's Religion, by Caleb S. Weeks. 25 2
Dealings with the Dead, by P. B. Randolph 1.00 .
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis 35
Dissertationon tho Evidences of Divine Inspiration,

by Datus Kelley 20 4
Effect of Slavery on the American People, by Theo-

dore Parker 10
Errors of the Bible, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 30 cts.,

postage 6 cts. Cloth 60 10
• False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore
Parker 1©

False and True Marriage, by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown 10 2
FamiliarSpirits, and SpiritualManifestations,by Dr.

EiiochPond..   20 , 4
Free Love and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten 10
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature ve.

Theology, by A. J. Davis .*.  20 2
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30 cents.
Cloth 60

Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle    1.25 16
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase 5C
Great Harmonia, by A. J. Davis. 5 vols, viz: Vol.1.

The Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher; Vol. 3. The
Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 5. The Thinker. *
Each 1-fjO 20

Harbinger ef Health, by A. J. Davis   1.50 20
Harmonial and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz 40 6
Iiarmonial Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. J.

Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth 76 12
Hierophant; or, Gloauings from the Past, by G. C.
Stewart 75 10

HiBtory and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davis. Paper
40 cts—postage 6 cts. Cloth 75 12

Ib the Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney. Paper, 30 cts.—
postage 4 cts. Cloth       60 10

Ib there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con 20 2
Inquirers'TextBook, by RobertCooper 1.00 16
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth 1.50 20
Kiss for a Blow, by H. C. Wright   76 12
Life Line of Lone One, by Warren Chase 1.00
Living Present and Dead Past, by Henry C. Wright. 60 6
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 cts., postage,

6 cts. Gilt 60 6
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis.- 1.75 24
Manomin, by Myron Coloney 1.25 16
Manual of Self Healing by Nutrition, by Laroy
Sunderland     30

Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright...  1.25 20
Ministry of An gels .Realized, by A. E.Newton 20 2
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.
Davis   1.75 24

Moses and tho Israelites, by MerrittMnnson 1.50 20
Nature's Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson
Davis   3.75 12

New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.
Davis. Cloth, 80 cts.—postage8 cents. Morocco,
gilt. $1.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Editiou 44 4

New TestamentMiracles and Modern Miraclea, by
.1. H.Fowter 40 6

Penetralia; being Harmonial Answers to Important
Questions, by A.J. Davis?   1.75 24

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercouree, by A. J. Davis,
paper 60 cts., postage 6 cts. Cloth 1.00 16

Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by
HoraceWood,Medium.Paper,30c;postage4c. Cloth, 60 10

Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.
J.Davis    20 2

Physical Man, by HudsonTuttle   1.50 20
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King 2.00 24
Psalms of Life, by J. S. Adams* 1.25 16
Ravalette, by P. B. Randolph 1.60
Relationof Slavery to a RepublicanForm of Govern-

ment, by Theodore Parker   10
Report of an extraordinaryChurch Trial, Conserva-

tives vs. Progressives, by Philo Ilormes 15 2
Revival of Religion Which wo Need, by Theodore
Parker   10 2

Scenes in the Summir Land, No. 1, (a Photograph,)
by HudsonTuttle 25

Scenes in the SummerLand, No. 2, (a Photograph,)
bv HudsonTuttle   26

Belf-Abncgationist; or tho True King and QrieeD,
by H. C. Wright. Paper, 40 coots,poetage, 6 cents.

Cloth   65 10
Self-Contradictions of the Bitle 25 2
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma

Hardinge. Paper, 75 cts. Cloth 1.00
Soul of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton.. 1.50 20
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballon. Paper, 60c;

postage, 6c. Cloth 75 12
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper,

35 cts. Board 60
"SQnse and Nonsense, S. M. Landis, M.D 2.00 20
Tk- Monk of the Mountains, or a Description of the

Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of
the Nations of the Earth for one hundred years to
come : 1.50 20

Tho Empire of the Mother. Paper, 50 cts., postage
6 cts. Cloth 75 10

Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John Quincy
Adams 2.00 32

Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper, 30
cents; postage, 6 cents. Cloth 60 10

Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D 1.25 16
Address CENTRALPUBLISHINGHOUSE,

Po6t Office Drawer 6325, Chicago,111.

t
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THE GREAT SOUTH-WEST,
OR

PLAIN GUIDE
/ FOB iitHvj

EMIGRANTS AND CAPITALISTS,
Embracing a description of the States of

MISSOURI & KANSAS,
Showing their Topographical Features, Climate, Soil, Timber, Prairie,

Minerals, Water, Amount of Government Lauds, Location of Valuable

Mineral Lands, the Various Railroad Lines Completed and Projected

Table of Distances, Homestead Law, with incidents of two years travel

and residence in Missouri and Kausas, aud other valuable information ;

also a New and Complete Township Map of Missouri and Kansas, by

This work is a duodecimo, neatly bound in musliu, and will be sent

to auv part of the United States aud Cauadas on receipt of price, *1.60.
A liberal discount offered to the trade. Address

W. NICELY, Box '2468, St. Louis, Mo.

STATE AID FOR THE POOR, AFFLICTED
WITH DISEASES OF THE SYE OR EAR.

The Legislature of the State of Illinois, at its last regular session, ap-

propriated the sum of $10,000 for the support of poot patients in the

CHICAGO CHARITABLE EYE AND EAR^INFIRMARY, during
treatment for diseases of the eye and ear. .... fK;j

Patients from all parts of Illinois may receive the benefits of this

fund, thereby obtaining both gratuitous board and surgical and medi-

cal treatment at the Infirmary, on furnishing written certificates of

their indigeut condition, either from their physicians or from a super-

yieor of the town or county where they reside.

Patients from Illinois, or other States are admitted for gratuitous
treatment who bring similar certificates that they can pay for their
board alone, but can not pay for their treatment.

The Infirmary is located at 16 East Pearson Street, near the cornor

of North State Street, in a healthy portion of the city, near the lake,

and is provided with all the conveuiences necessary for the comfort aud

welfare of the patients.
The Infirmary has been in successful operation nearly ten years.

During this period more than 3,300 patients have received the benefits

°*Secular and religiousjournalsof the State will confer a boneflt upon
the poor by publishingthis notice.

Trustees— W L. Newberry, President; P. Carpenter, Vice-President;

S Stone Secretary ; E. B. McCftgg, Treasurer; W. H. Brown, William
Barry, T. B. Bryan, C. G. Hammond, E. C. Larued, Wesley Munger, E.
W. Blatchford, Daniel Goodwin Jr.

Qmsulting Surgeons.—Prof. J. W. Freer, M. D., Prof. H. A. Johnson.
^

Attending Surgeons.-E. L. Holmes, M. D., Prof. E. Powell, M. D.
Superintendent.—G. Davenport.
Matron.—Mrs. Davenport. 4—Ftf

THE

MANUAL FOE CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS.
BY AlNDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Sixth Edition. Now Ready. SO cents per copy—8 cents postage.
$63.00 per hundred.

Third Abridged Edition op thb Lyceum Manual. 45 cents—4 cents
postage. $34.00 per hundred.

Lyceum Equipments on hand and for sale as desired. Address BELA
MARSH,Publisher,14 BromfieldSt., Boston. 4—tf

J. A. CLARK'S

Electro-MagneticInstitute,153Dearbornstreet, Chicago, 111., Rooms
6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, 2nd floor, where he will give Clairvoyant Examina-
tions of all acute and chronic diseases. Dr. Clark'6 success in the
treatment of old chronic diseases that have been given up by the best
medical faculty, is almost unlimited. He will treat patients at a dis-
tance with magnetizedpaper. Enclosered stamp and one dollar with
address plain.

Office hours from 9 A. M., to 5 P. M. P. 0. Box, 1115.
Patients in the city will be treated at their residences after office
hours. 1- PHELPS, Sec'y.

3—6m

gOUL. READINGS.
Persons so disposed may send me their hand-writing, and should I be

80 impressed, I will delineate their character and capacities, perhaps,
dicate their future, or the employment, or location, best suited to

r health, development, harmony, peace, and happiness. Such do-
nations as persons shall be impressed to forward me, will be gratefully
accepted. Address J. Murray Spear, Blue Anchor, Camden County,
flew Jersey. 4—Ftf

JpSYCHOMETRY—MINING—CHARACTER.
jlhnie Denton Cridge, who has—with her brother, Prof. Wm. Den-
 devoted sixteen years to the special study of Psychombtry and of

itolmwa,having made the important discoverythat it can be applied to
Otology, Miningj etc., examines aud locates

Anrvi'X.
bracing the metalliferous veins, indicating the direction in which mines

can be worked to the best advantage and what metals, oil or coal any

land may contain.
Requisites—A specimen of rock weighing, at least, two ounces, as far

as practicable from the surface, wrapped with inside sheet of white
paper, kept from all unnecessarylcontact and promptly mailed. When
boring for oil has boen commenced a sand pump specimen similarly
prepared.

Character delineated from hand-writing, etc., wrapped as above and
carefully kept from contact with other writing or persons. Sometimes
glimpses of the Future are thus obtained.

Terms—for character $2; for oil. metals, etc., $5.
Address, Washington, D. C.

1—2tf

"PROSPECTUS OF
NEWS FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD.

This paper is a folio 24 by 36 inches. Issued monthly and expressly
devoted to Spirit Communications.

Mediums are requested to send in Communications, Visions and
Prophecies, or to call at our office and have those spirits controlling
them reported verbatim, free of charge. The future existence of this
sheet depends upon the support of different spirits through different
Mediums, and a liberal public.

Communications from mediums inserted free of charge.

P Spirits in spirit life ask all those who may read this paper to act as
agents in getting subscribers, thereby hastening the day when inter-
course with the world of spirits shall be better understood. Spirits in
the spirit world, placed in my hands, money sufficient to publish the
paper for three months, assuring me that after that time the paper
would be sustained by subscribers.

The March, April and May numbers have appeared, and the interest
manifested by the friends is such as to warrant the Spirit Band controll-
ing in enlarging the paper to the above size, and muking the June num-
ber tho initial number, consequently all subscribers are rewarded by
three gratuitous numbers, for their faith in the efforts of spirits in the
spirit world.

TermB, 11,00 a year in advance; single copies, 10 cents.
EDITED BY MRS. A. BUFFUM,

Room 11,194 South Clark st., Chicago, HI. 113m

Phonographic lessons by mail.—w. f.
JAMIES0N, Phonographic Lecturer and Teacher, for the State

of Michigan.
Will give a complete elementary course, of twenty-four lessons, by

letter, (the method of doing "which will be fully explained to those
taking lessons in this manner,) for twelve dollars.

Easy to learn. No common branch of study—as reading, writing,
arithmetic, geography or grammar^^-can be so easily learned, (to any
given degree,)as Phonography. It can be learned by'any child that
can read the common print readily.

Its advantages can hardly bt overrated^ "By means of it the student
can eU\dy more rapidly, and tho professional and business man transact |
businesB^more rapidly than it possible to do without it.—Prof. 1

Holmes*
In sdf-improvementthere la no better aid than Phonography. " Pho-

nography is one of the best possible aids in obtaining a subsequent
education."—Rev. Thomas Hill.

411 considerthe art as one cf the most valuable inventions of our
prolific day. It should be taught in the common bcTiooIb as one of the
beat possible aids in obtaining a subsequent education.—.Reu. Thomas
Sill, President of Harvard College.

Hon. Thomas H. Benton, thirty years U. S.-Senator, when presented
-with a verbatim report of one of his speeches, taken by a little boy,
eaid : " Had Phonography beon known forty years ago, it would have
saved me twenty years of hardlabor."

"There can be no reason why the rising generation should not be
instructed in a method of writing more in accordance with the activity
of mind which now prevails, than tho slow and laborious long-hand."—
President of the British Association for the Advancement of Science.

Graham's phonographic books furnished at New York prices.
Instruction given at the office of Tho Spiritual Republic, 84 Dearborn

fitrnnt third floor, on Wednesday and Friday evenings of each week.
Address W.F. JAMIESON,

Drawer 6325, Chicago, HI.

BELVIDERE SEMINARY.—ThisSchool for Young
Ladies is located at Belvidero, Warren Co., New Jersey, in a sec-

tiou of country justly noted for the beauty of its scenery and health-
fulness of its climate. The town Is situated upon the east bank of the
Delaware, only four hofha' ride from Philadelphia and New York. It
has railway and telegraphic communication with all parts of the coun-
try. Tho buildings, which are built in the Italian Villa style, are pleas-
ant aud comodiouf, and well supplied with all the necessary apurte-
nances for teaching. It is theintoution of the Principals of this school
to make every department comfortable and pleasant, aud to this end
especial care will be taken to preserve strict order and neatness
throughout the eutire premises. Tho boarding department will be
under the supervision of competent persons, and everything neodful will
be done to make the pupils feel at home in the Institution.

No sectarian or party spirit will be introduced into the school, but
every pupil will be received and treated in accordance with the sacred
law of equality,Justice and liberty of conscience.

The course of instruction is extensive and thorough, having been
matured during several years of experience in teaching. Music, Draw-
ing and Painting, with tho Languages, and all the higher branches of
an Euglish education will be taught by competent instructors. Par-
ticular attention will be paid to the health of each pupil, and gymnas-
tic exorcises will constitute a part of each day's duty during tho fall
and wiuter term. A teacher having charge of the Gymnastic Depart-
ment will give lessous iu the new system as taught by Dr. Dio Lewis,
of Boston.

A society, called the Adelphian Literary Society, is connected with
the school. It calls its members together for mutual improvement
each week.

A graduating class will be formed at tho commencement of tho Fall
Term, aud all desiring to enter it should signify the same to tho Prin-
cipals on making application for admission.

It is desirable that every pupil be present at the openiug of the
school, aud all applications for admission should bo made as early as
possible.

For circulars giving further particulars, address, MISSES BUSH,
BelvidereSeminary,Belvidero,Warren Co., New Jersey. 16-3t

rpHE CHICAGO
FIBRE AND PAPER COMPANY

WAREHOUSE.

DICKERSON & 8HERMAN,
COMMISSION$ PAPER DEALERS,

DEALERS IN PAPER MAKERS' FINDINGS, CHEMICALS, ETC.,

170 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO.

We offer for sale to Dealers and Consumers NEWS or PRINT^PA-
PERS, as follows:
2,000 bundles...    24x36
3,000 "  28x42
1,500 "  .. 22x32
2,600 "  rf. 26x37
2,000 "     27x41
1,500 w  28x44
2,500 "  30x43
3,000 "  30x48%
1,800 "  . 31x44j|
1,500 "  ;   25x38
1,000 «  26x38

800 "  26x42
EXTRA SIZES made to order on short notice.

For sale at the lowest market price, for CASH. 14-tf

TO THE TRADE, AND HOUSEKEEPERS.
The finest line of

FRENCH, ENGLISH, GERMAN AND AMERICAN
PAPER HANGINGS,

BORDERS AND
DECORATIONS,

EVER OFFERED IN THE WEST.

Manufacturers of Bedding, all kinds of Bed Furnishings, TJpholstery,
and Upholsterers'Supplies,at our new store,

74 and 76 Lake street, Chicago, 111.
14-tf E.a. L. FAXON k CO.

" \ PEEP INTO SACRED TRADITION," by
XJl. REV. ORRIN ABBOTT, will be sent by the author for fifty

cents. A doctor of divinity says, " It is an ingenious work ably writ-
ten in a bad cause." But the spirits say, "This work shall enlighten
the world." Address REV. ORRIN ABBOTT,
16-tf Chicago, Illinois.

Ti-ie monk of the mountains, or a
Description of tbe Joys of Paradise, with a view of the condition

of the nations of the earth for one hundred years to come.
"The stories are as wonderful as those of ' Robinson Crusoe,' or 4 The

Arabian Nights Entertainments.' It abounds in mavelous revelations,
wonderful stories and startling predictions—making,Altogether, a most
curious and interesting work."—North Western Farmer.

Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents. For sale at this office.

Second abridged edition
0P THE

MANUAL FOR CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS.
BY ANDREW JACK80N DAVIS.

Price, per copy 44 ceats, and 4 cents postage, if sent by mail; for 12
copies, $4.56; and for 100 copies, $34.00.

Address the publisher, BELA MARSH, No. 14 Bromfield it., Boston
11-eow-tf

jy£ADAME LA MOTTE,
PSYCIIOMETRICAL, INSPIRATIONALAND HEALINGMEDIUM,

Can be consulted at her room, (No. 11,) 127 South Clark SI., Chicago, 1

from 9 to 12 A. M., and 1 to 5 P. Si.
Public circles will be held at her room every Tuesday ind Friday

evenings, at 1% o'clock. 15-lm*

DR. VALENTINE'S MAGNETIC CURE FOR
THE PILES.—It gives instantaneous relief. I have used it in

many severe cases and never knew it fail in making permment cures
in a few applications. I have so much confidence in its efflacy, that I
will refund the money if it failslin giving entire satisfaction. To be had
only at my residence, in person or by mail, 142 East Thirty-Turd street,
New York City. Price,Two dollars. 10-tf

"lV/TRS. V. M. BALDWIN, INDEPENDENT AND
jLtJL BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT.—Diseasetreated 6uccetafullyat a
distance by sending name and age. Sealed letters answered. Psycho-
metrical reading, $1; Clairvoyant examination and prescription, $1;
Magnetic treatment$1 and two red stamps; Business letters $2; sealed
letters, $2 and two red stamps. Persons should be careful t< give their
address in full. Address, P. 0. Box 526, Fond du Lac, Wis. 19-tf

THE CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL COMPANY.
This Company, organized under a charter from the Sate of Illi-

nois, now owns, iu fee, the entire property, personal and rail, 40 acres
of laud in Chicago, the two celebrated artesian wells, ice. htuses, wool
and pelt factory, horses, wagons, tools, 25,000 tons of ice—his year-
Ac., &c. Capital, one million. A small part of the stock is offered at
a low rate to persons who desire to make an advantageous hvestment.

For particulars,address, A.F. CROSKEY, Tr^surer,
18-4t Chicago.

R. II. SPENCER SPARKS, of the Ntw York
and Brooklyn Electro-Therapeutic and Medical Institute, will

lecture upon the higher development of the human race, aid heal the
sick during the months of March, April and May, in the largest places

on Long Island. 10-3h1*

Mrs. ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE, Psy<hometri-
cal and Test Medium. Also gives directions to thost who wish

to become developed as clairvoyants and mediums.
Terms: Business Directions, $5.00; Psychometric Reading, $1.00,

Directions for Development, $2.00.
Address, (enclosing two red stamps,) P. O. Box 455, Washington,

D.C. 3-11-tf

DR. C. C. COLBY, Magnetic and HygienicPhysician.
Uses no medicine. Cures many times instantaneously or by a

single operation of fifteen or twenty minutes. Pain alwayi removed.
Dr. Colby uses Magnetism in connection with Hygienic agencies thereby
making permanent cures. He will also treat persons at a distance by
letter. Address, P. O. Box 19, Albert Lea, Minn. 19-tf

Banner of Light pleasecopy.    .

JTOLBROOK & POMEROY,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

Boom No.3—P. O. Box 1442. 67 Dearborn Street

BOARDING HOUSE.—Board and Lodging, per
vree&, from $6.00 to $8.00; day board, per week, $6.00. No. 296^

State street, Chicago, III. S. R. COLE, Proprietor.

M8-tf  

WP. ANDERSON, Spirit Artist. Address P. O.
"•« Box 2521, New York City. , t _ 1-tf

JUST ISSUED.

"A WOMAN'S SECRET,"

BY MRS. CAROLINE FAIRFIELD CORBIN.

THE BEST BOOK ON THE WOMAN QUESTION YET WRITTEN.

As a Novel, It is

STRIKING,

ORIGINAL,

HUMOROUS,

PROFOUND.

Ignoring the crude and superficial views concerning the position
and claims of Woman which have boen so widely disseminated, it aims
to strike at the root of social evils, and thoroughly to expose tho

IGNORANCE,

TYRANNY AND

LICENTIOUSNESS

of Men, while it fearlessly rebukes tho evils which a state of subordi-
nation and slavery have induced in Woman. At tho same time its pre-

vailing spirit is not iconoclastic,but generouslyand genially progres-
sive. A

TENDER,

RELIGIOUS,

WOMANLY

INFLUENCE

breathes from every page of it. The charactersare nobly and skillfully
drawn, some of them strikingly original, others exquisitely beautiful,

and the whole tone of the book is thoroughlypure and elevating.
It advocatesWoman'sSuffrage from the very highest groundsand

demolishes the historical and (so-called) Biblical arguments against
it. As an electioneering document in those States now actively
engaged in canvassing this subject, it will be found invaluable.

We subjoin a few extracts from letters, selected from the hundreds
which have been received from every part of the country, testifyingto
the strong hold which the story has already taken upon the hearts
and imaginationsof all classes of readers.

" It is the fruit of an earnest heart, a capaciousbrain, a deep experi-
ence and long meditation. Interesting as a story and uncompromising
as a woman's claim for woman, It is sure to be read and pondered, and

to go to the right place, like corn dropped in to the furrow on a gleam-
ing May day; to secure attention to itself by its own merits and to aid
the great cause for which it was written. Rev. Robeet Collyer.

" Chicago, 111."

"' A Woman's Secret' bears the same relation to Woman's Rights

that' Uncle Tom's Cabin' bore to slavery. I am glad It is to be is-
sued in book form. Emma Tuttle."

•
" Am glad ' A Woman's Secret' is to be issued as a book. It is full of

genius, insight and womanly love and wisdom. • s a realm of

thought and life hitherto well-nigh sealed, and must) great value.
" Giles B. Stebbiws."

" Mrs. Corbin's a^ory is the perfection of a philosophical novel. They

are the most difficultof all to treat successfully,and the driest of all
reading when managed poorly. I never met another which kept up

the interest not only unflaggingly but increasingly to the end. Replete

with wisdom, genial with human nature, the embodiment of the great

question of woman's sphere now beginning to agitate public thought

and destinedshortly to shako it to its center as an earthquake,it is all
the most fastidiouscritic can ask lor. HudsonTuttle."

Complotein one handsomeduodecimovolume.

PRICE—Plain, $1.75. GILT, $2.50.

Sent by mail post paid on receipt of price.

It is a book that every man and woman, every boy and girl approaoh-

ing maturity, should read.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE.

CENTRAL PUBLISHING H|OTTSE;,
84,80 and 88 Doarborn st., Chicago, 111.

WESTERN PHCENIX FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CHICAGO.

Office 128 LaSalle street. .
AuthorizedCapital   $1,000,000
Paid up Capital   250,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Flood,
and the risK8 of Inland Navigation and Transportation, at rates cor-
responding with the hazard.

Reliablo Agents wanted whore this Company is not represented.
4^-All communications should be addressed to Georgb I. Yeaqer,

Secretary.
DIRECTORS.

D. R. HUGHES, J. A. HUGHES,
B. H. BACON, S.W. RICHMOND,
GEO. I. YEAGER, B.BACON, CHAS. T. LITHERBURY.

OFFICERS.
D. R. HUGHES, President,
S. W. RICHMOND, Vice President,
GEO. I. YEAGER, Secretary,

 CHAS.T. LITHERBURY, Treasurer. 1-tf

CATARRH! BRONCHITIS! SCROFULA OF
EVERY PHASE 1 POSITIVE CURES! WM. R. PRINCE, Flush-

ing, New York, for sixty years proprietor of the Linnaean Nurseries,
having discovered the plants whose remedial powers eradicate forever
these fatal diseases, which the false pretenders have never cured In one
case; he guarantees the success of his sovereign remedies. Explana-
tory Circular, one 6tamp. Treatise on all diseases, 20 cts. 22-2-lm

MRS. MARY A. MITCHELL, Natural Clairvoyant,
Magnetic and Eclectic Physician, Test and Business Clairvoyant

and Psychometrist. Treats diseases of body and mind. Cures Intem-
peranceeither of alcoholor tobacco,and insanity.

Delineations, $2; Clairvoyant examination, $2; Prescription, $3;
Business consultation and Test, $5.

Consultin person or by letter, with statementof the oondition,age
and sex,'enclosing lock of hair and photograph.

Office, 296% State street, Chicago, 111. P. O. drawer 6206. l-3m

HYGEIAN HOME, Florence Heights, N
A a IrraIi' f1, D-' ProPrlet°r> Ellen Beard Harman, M. D. andN. a. Adams, M. D. Associate Physicians.

Thin establishmenth« a most charming location on the east Lank of
* i n

Do|aware river; the
nialn building is two hundred and flfty fret ingJS,' "" r'X>n"1 large "Dd Plea"»nt, and abundantljsupplied with pure soft water from living sprigs. It is intended tobo in all respects a model Health Institution. It n accessible by New

v v
and by

Oamden and Amboy Railroad (steamers b»-tweon New Y^rk and Amboy) several times a day ; also by steamboatfrom I hlladelphia, Tronton, Burlington and Bordentown. All thotrains stop at Horence station, which is seventy miles from New Yorktwenty from Philadelphia ten from Trenton, four from Burlington and.four from, Bordentown. Send stampB for circulars. 19-tf

"YyiLLCOX & GIBBS SEWING MACHINE.
THE CHAMPION OF 130 FIRST PREMIUMS IN TWO SEASONS.

"Its seam is strongerand less liable to rip than the Lock Stitch."—
Judges' Report of the Grand Trial.

Send for the " Report," and Samples of work, containing both kinds
of stitcheson the same piece of goods. Agents wanted.

L. CORNELL & Co., General Agents,
3-10-tf 138 Lake street, Chicago, 111.

WARREN CHASE, at the Banner of Light office,
544 Broadway, New York, will keep THE SPIRITUAL RE-

PUBLIC and LITTLE BOUQUET for sale, and a general assortment
of Spiritual and liberal books. He will receive subscriptions for THBSPIRITUAL REPUBLIC and LITTLE BOUQUET.

ONE THOUSAND AGENTS WANTED.—We are
in want of one thousand agents to canvass for the CENTRAL

PUBLISHING yOUSE. Wo now have such a variety of business con
nectod with our'institution that wo can furnish profitable employ-
ment for men, women acd youth. From two to ten dollars per dav
can be cleared from commissions and sales.

Those wishingto engagein^thebusiness will address the undersigned,
enclosing two postagestamps, for enclosedcirculars,catalogues,letter
of instructions and terms of agency.

Old agents desirous of continuing their work are requested to for-
ward their certificates for renewal. References are required of appli-
ranfil AilflrACii

CENTRAL PUBLISHING HOUSE,
    Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.

BOOK TRADE.—All persons desiring any ol the
books advertisedin our columns can obtain them by return o

mail, by enclosing the amount of price and postage, with their address
fully and plainly written.

JUST PUBLISHED.
JOAN OF ARC:

A new Biography, translated from the French, by SARAH M. GRIMKE.
This new and spirited narrative cannot fail to attract the special atten-
tion of all thoughtful men and women, and prove of intense interest at
this marked period of our world's history. It is embellished with an
excellent photograph portrait, copied from the celebrated painting in
the Gallery of the Louvre, Paris, and a Map of Northern France, show-
ing the places rendered memorable by events connected with the lifo
of the inspired heroine.

In one handsome volume, cloth, bevelled sides, red edge. Price ONE
DOLLAR. On receipt of which, copies will be mailed post-paid.

ADAMS & CO., Publishers, 21 Bromfield,St., Boston.
HSf For sale at this office. g.tf

gECOND EDITION. '
THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN.

Or a historical exposition of the Devil and his fiery dominions, dis-
closing the oriental origin of the belief in a devil and future endless
punishment. By K. Graves.

For sale at this office, price 35 cents. Liberal terms to agents. 4-t

DR. J. P. BRYANT will heal the sick at " Graham's
Hall," Sixth street, Sacramento, Cal., commencing Monday

April 8th,1867. 20-tf

TOBACCO USERS lose "that habit" by using
Aromasia. Send fed stamp for "explanation," or fifty cents for

a tube, to Dr. Marks & Son, 131 W. Thirty-third street, New York.
Reference—Bannerof Light Branch Office, New York. 2-21-tf

J BURNS,
'progressive library

1 WELLINGTON ROAD, CAMBERWELL,
London, - England,

Keeps for sale The Spiritual Rbpubli8 and other standard Spiritual
publications.

NEW JRAPER.
"THE LYCEUM BANNER."-

Published twice a month by Mrs. L. H. Kimball.

Edited by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown.

It is an octavo, printed on good paper and embellished with fine
electrotype illustrations.

Some of our best writers are engaged as regular contributors.
We teach no human creeds; Nature is our Law-giver, to deal just-

ly our religion.
The children want Amusement,History, Romance,MuBic; they want

Moral, Mental, and Physical culture. We hope to aid them in their
search for these treasures.

Terms of* Subscription :
One year, One Dollab in advance.
10 Copies, to one address, $9 00
26 do do  22 00
60 do do    45 00

100 do do  90 00
„ Address : Mrs. Loo H. Kimball, P. O. Drawer 5956, Chicago, 111.

PROSPECTUS OF

THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC, as its name indicates,

is a journal of Spiritual Philosophy.
It comprehends the soul and body of American ideas.
Having a heart in every reform, it is the medium of inspired truth

in the reconstructive work of the 19th century.
Independent of sect and party, criticises men and theirpolicies with-

out compromise, demanding Equal Rights to all.
Radical in character, it demolishes oppressive institutions, and builda

anew in harmonious proportions.
Select in literature, scientific in investigation,cosmopolitan inspirit

it revolutionizes public sentiment for a grand eclecticism of religion
and politics.

The Spiritual Republic is a large quarto, printed on good paper with
plain new type.

Published every Saturday, at 84 Dearborn street, Chicago, 111.
Terms op Subscription—in Advance: One year, ?3.00; six months,

$1.50; single copies, 7 cents each.
Address, CENTRAL PUBLISHING HOUSE,

P. O. Drawer 6325, Chicago, HI.
Publishers who insert the above Prospectus three times, and

call attention to it editorially, Bhall be entitled to a copy of The Spiri-
tual Republic ono year. It will be forwarded to their address on
receipt of the papers with the advertisement marked.

CLUB RATES.
5 copies for one year   $ 14.00

10 do do 27.00
25 do do 65.00
60 do do    125.00

100 do do   240.00
Specimen copies sent free.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at twenty cents per line for tho first
and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent insertion.

,33- There will bt no deviation from the above prices.
AGENTS:

AmericanNews Company,119 and 121 Nassau street, New York.
Western News Company,corner Dearborn and Madison sts., Chicago
J. C. Parker, Post Office News Stand, Washington, D. C.
Bela Marsh, No. 14 Br mfleld Street, Boston, Mass.
J. Burns, Progressive Library, 1 Wellington Road, Camberwell Lon'

don, England,
A. Winch, Philadelphia.
Luther S. Handy, Providence, R. I.
Warren Kennedy, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Wm. Hyatt, 414 W. Fifth street, Cincinnati,Ohio.
E. P. Gray, St. Louis, Mo.
Willie H. Gray, St. Louie, Mo.
J. F. Torrey k Co., St. Louis, Mo
D. A. Eddy, Cleveland, Ohio.
White & Bauer, San Francisco,Cal. •

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO:Tallmadge & Co., 167 8outh Clark street.
Western News Company,corner of Dearborn and Madison straolP T. Shertock, No. 112 Dwbc/c

J


